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ABSTRACT
National Health Insurance (NHI) is an important debate in South Africa.
Affordability appears to be a key issue. Yet NHI costing is dominated by medical
aid schemes with exorbitant cost estimates. Capitation is not only a different
payment system but also a different service delivery model. There are
opportunities, in the light of this, for risk management and efficiencies at a
micro- and meso-economic level. This study explores how private general
practitioners may choose to embrace these service delivery concepts to meet
National Health Insurance requirements. Data was collected from 598 solo
private general practitioners through a self-administered online questionnaire
survey of general practitioners across South Africa.
The key findings are that, in the main, general practitioners are young, fairly
experienced, diverse and moving to areas of need. They are optimistic on
practice growth, with medical aid schemes dominating their practice and with
fair experience in capitation. Despite being ambivalent about the NHI they seem
capable of engaging with capitation by using computer technology and
reviewing practice data. Furthermore, in spite of poor engagement with the
public sector, and some challenges in costing and organisation, it was found
that general practitioners had an affordable and pro-active response to NHI
capitation-costing and fee-setting. On average, they would accept a minimum
global fee of R 4.03 million to look after a population of 10 000 people for
personal curative and preventive-promotive healthcare services (excluding
medicines). Notwithstanding their concerns regarding high utilisation and
contractual risk their responses offered possible solutions

such as

strengthening management and staffing, building a healthy population and
strengthening the contractual arrangements. At a total cost to country of R16.9
billion, government could affordably launch the Primary Health Care (PHC) part
of the NHI with 4200 general practitioners to cover the entire South African uninsured population. Their cost projections are similar to current public service
PHC costs. This finding behoves government to engage with general
practitioners urgently.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1

Purpose of the study

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the views of private solo general
practitioners on general practice, capitation and costs in a National Health
Insurance (NHI) system in South Africa.

1.2

Context of the study

There has been considerable attention given to developing a National Health
Insurance system in South Africa (SA), with a strong emphasis on using private
providers to deliver Primary Health Care (PHC). This is based on a shift from a
fee-for-service payment system (where a patient pays for each service, starting
with the consultation) to a capitation payment system. In a capitation payment
system, a fee is paid per person per year to a provider based on a fixed practice
population. Services are expected to be provided free of charge and to be
focused on outcomes (McLeod 2008; African National Congress 2009b).
The current national health system is characterised by high levels of
fragmentation and inequality with growing private health spending (mostly on
hospital and specialist care) going to a stagnant number of medical aid
members. In addition to this, there has been a steady decline in private general
practitioner spending over the last decade. Public services, as the champions of
PHC, are primarily focused on specialists in hospitals, with a marginal role for
generalist doctors in the District Health Service (DHS). What this reflects is a
growing marginalisation of generalist doctors in the South African PHC system
(Council for Medical Schemes 2010; National Department of Health 2010).
The World Health Report for 2008 entitled Primary Health Care: Now More
Than Ever, published by the World Health Organisation (WHO), emphasises the
importance of both universal coverage and service delivery reform. There is a
strong association between strong PHC systems and positive health indicators
(Starfield 1998; World Health Organisation 2008). The current SA PHC system
1

produces both poor quality and unrealised outcomes (National Department of
Health 2010). This is partly due to the fact that the horizontal ‘integrated’ public
health clinic care is very episodic and curative, whilst verticalised ‘priority’
disease control programmes are concurrently fragmenting health care (De
Maeseneer, van Weel, Egilman, Mfenyana, Kaufman and Sewankambo 2008).
The World Health Report (2008) argues for people-centred primary care that
focuses on health needs in a more holistic way and within an enduring personal
relationship. Private general practitioners tend to do this well but they struggle
to embrace the South African public health mandate, which calls for more
efficient team-based forms of delivery.
Family Physicians have been incorporated into the South African DHS to
strengthen the doctor complement but they tend to struggle with this wide
embrace of the PHC system. The rationale for Family Medicine, as the medical
specialist discipline of primary care and general practice, has been to balance
cost and quality in an effectively-capitated District Health Services. This has
been focused on strong clinical and multidisciplinary teamwork, including task
shifting to nurses. This strategy appears to be the National Health Insurance
requirement with doctors expected to play a meaningful leadership role (African
National Congress 2010).
National Health Insurance costing in SA is dominated by medical aid
expenditure and a fee-for-service mode of delivery (McLeod 2009b). Capitation
implies a different service delivery concept and not just a method of payment.
The National Health Insurance-shift to private providers offers an opportunity to
explore how general practitioners may embrace these service delivery concepts
to meet National Health Insurance requirements, and cost them using their
current practice management. The engagement between general practitioners
and government is superficial and not clearly studied. There is a limited
understanding by general practitioners of government services and their
possible role in a future National Health Insurance. Although capitation has
become a key idea in the National Health Insurance debate, there appears to
be very limited experience on how capitation risk is managed. General
practitioner willingness to accept capitation payment rates offered to them will
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be critical to implementation (McLeod 2008). A proposed rural start in the twelve
year

National

Health

Insurance

implementation

plan

will

require

an

understanding of general practitioner demographics (African National Congress
2009b, 2010). There appears to be limited information on all these issues and
thus a gap in managing the implementation of the National Health Insurance
system.

1.3

Problem statement
1.3.1 Main problem

The main problem is to evaluate the views of private solo general practitioners
on general practice, capitation and costs in a National Health Insurance system
in South Africa.

1.3.2 Sub-problems
The first sub-problem is to evaluate general practitioner views on general
practice and capitation in a National Health Insurance system.
The second sub-problem is to evaluate general practitioner costs, fee-setting
and risk management in a capitated National Health Insurance system.

1.4

Significance of the study

The study fills a gap in the debate about National Health Insurance in that it
allows for a more quantifiable assessment of risk-taking amongst general
practitioners. A review of current literature internationally reveals more a
comparison between fee-for-service and capitation in a managed care
environment, in contrast to

a system that proposes a change from one to the

other in the pervasive manner envisaged in South Africa (Gosden, Forland,
Kristiansen, Sutton, Leese, Giuffrida et al. 2000).
General practitioners can be capable managers of resources as gatekeepers
and can control costs with various innovations, for example purchasing and
3

fund-holding. General practitioners are not the most powerful echelon in health
care and they struggle with credibility amongst specialists and patients.
(McWhinney 1987; Saltman and Figueras 1998; Starfield, Shi and Macinko
2005). General practitioners, however, are embracing change in many countries
with the reconfiguration of practice and teamwork. A capitation system is key to
this change because it allows gate keeping and is a better vehicle for continuity
and comprehensiveness. This change can however be undone by general
practitioner perceptions of uncontrolled financial risk and liability (Saltman and
Figueras 1998).
The National Health Insurance system needs to contract for a more
comprehensive public service package but it is not clear whether general
practitioners are able to provide these. General practitioners are usually
focused on a narrow range of services that they provide using a fee-for-service
model (National Department of Health 2010). Benefits in the private sector are
generally constructed as consultations for various professional services and are
not specific, except for Prescribed Minimum Benefits based on a Chronic
Disease List (McLeod 2010b). Private and public services currently differ in the
kinds of services they provide, and a convergence between the two is needed.
The service range within the public sector is what appears to be desired by the
National Health Insurance but with better quality being provided and with
doctors being centrally involved (African National Congress 2009a).
The PHC Service Package in the public service has been developed as a
national norm and standard (National Department of Health 2000). The PHC
Service Package can be viewed in five parts – Personal Curative, PreventivePromotive, Community-Based, Allied, and Additional. The major service overlap
between the public sector and general practitioners is with Personal Curative
services: this is mainly for minor ailments as well as a range of common and
priority illnesses. It includes mental health, trauma and emergencies managed
in offices, as well as radiography. Preventive-Promotive services include family
planning, immunisations and antenatal-postnatal services. Some general
practitioners provide these services in their rooms, usually as Public-Private
Initiatives (PPIs). Community-Based services include school health, home-
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based care, directly observed therapy for Tuberculosis, Human Immunodeficiency Virus, nutrition programmes, environmental health and communitybased rehabilitation. These come with a strong public health mandate, are
unremunerated by medical aid schemes, and are thus not provided by private
general practitioners. Allied services are based on the allied health professional,
e.g. dentists, optometrists etc. A few general practitioners work in a
multidisciplinary shared-facility setting. Additional services are important
extension services at Community Health Centres (CHCs) such as minor
surgery, short stay beds and maternity obstetric units. CHCs include most of
these services and appears to be the standard model for services expected by
accredited group practices (National Department of Health 2000).
Service packages are useful to obtain equity but are not necessarily useful as
definitive lists (Daviaud, Cabral and Elgoni 1998; British Medical Association
2009). Good quality services may often be more a function of structuring the
health professional team and appropriate training in the wide swath of firstcontact care (Fillmore and DeNyse 1993; Daviaud et al. 1998). There is a strong
trend towards clinical task-sharing and multidisciplinary teamwork within Family
Medicine training (Mash, Couper and Hugo 2006). Public health services
require this but some general practitioners may view these dynamics as
impossible in their solo practice. Most general practitioners are in solo practice.
There are a few that work in partnership and in managed care organisations like
Medicross or Primecure. These doctors often have the resources to engage
with these issues but they don’t represent the majority of providers that
government wants to engage with i.e. solo general practitioners. Solo general
practitioners represent a big stumbling block to the uptake of the National
Health Insurance.
The study will contribute to the current debate on the implementation of the
National Health Insurance by developing cost-estimates with a bottom-up
approach. This study may provide guidance and value to general practitioners,
Family Physicians and senior managers in the National Health Insurance
environment. It may allow a costing approach to be developed that could assist
both government and general practitioners at arriving at mutually acceptable
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capitation fees. It could allow general practitioners to appreciate their gaps in
providing an acceptable cost and service. Moreover, the study could also focus
undergraduate and postgraduate training at universities on more appropriately
fitting graduates into the National Health Insurance environment and by
attracting young doctors into a career path as general practitioners and/or
Family Physicians.

1.5

Delimitations of the study

This study has included and been limited to
•

Generalist medical practitioners in solo private practice (i.e. those who
work alone) in South Africa

This study excluded

1.6

•

Specialists in private practice in South Africa

•

Generalists in partnership or managed care organisational entities

Definition of terms

The following are definitions of terms and abbreviations used and are listed
alphabetically:
Agent of patient or Principal Agent: a health economic term, where the
doctor is expected professionally to exercise judgement on behalf of the patient
and in the best interests of the patient as the patient may not have the
knowledge or ability (Donaldson and Gerard 1993).
Asymmetry of information: a health economic term, where the doctor knows
much more than the patient and the patient relies on the judgement of the
doctor to make decisions (Wonderling, Gruen and Black 2005).
BHF: Board of Healthcare Funders
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Capitation: This is payment to a provider of a fixed fee per-person-per-year for
a standard range of services (Donaldson and Gerard 1993).
CHCs: Community Health Centres
CCWs: Community Care Workers
COPC: Community-Oriented Primary Care
DHS: District Health Services
Externalities: a health economic term, where the health problem and cost is
related to external factors, for example poverty or work (Donaldson and Gerard
1993).
Family Physician: This is a doctor trained in Family Medicine at a postgraduate
level, and registered with the HPCSA as a specialist (Health Professions
Council of South Africa 2007).
Fee-for-service: This is payment to a provider per service rendered
(Donaldson and Gerard 1993).
General Practitioner (GP): This is a doctor registered with the HPCSA as a
Medical Practitioner (Health Professions Council of South Africa 2007).
IMSA: Innovative Medicines of South Africa
MDG: Millennium Development Goals
Moral hazard: a health economic term, where the doctor, hospital or patient
may shift the costs and risks of their choices and actions to others (Donaldson
and Gerard 1993).
NHI: National Health Insurance
Nurse Assistant: This is a nurse with one year of training and registered at the
SANC as an Auxiliary Nurse (Republic of South Africa 2005).
PHC: Primary Health Care
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PHC Nurse: This is a professional nurse with a Diploma in Clinical Health
Assessment, Treatment and Care and registered with the South African Nursing
Council (SANC) as a Family Nurse Practitioner (South African Qualifications
Authority 2007a).
PPI: Public Private Initiatives
Professional Nurse: This is a nurse with four years of training who is
registered with the SANC as a Professional Nurse (South African Qualifications
Authority 2006).
Solo Practitioner: This is a practitioner who works alone in his or her own
practice.
Staff Nurse: This is a nurse with two years of training who is registered with the
SANC as a Staff Nurse. This term is used interchangeably with the term
Enrolled Nurse (South African Qualifications Authority 2007b).
Uncertainty: a health economic term, where uncertainty is related to health,
illness and clinical decision-making, amongst other things (Wonderling et al.
2005).
WHO: World Health Organisation

1.7

Assumptions

The assumptions have been:
•

That the terminologies assimilated from the literature review are
comprehensive and account for all relevant terms, and that the
constructs set out in the questionnaire are appropriate and that those
responding will be sufficiently literate and informed regarding the issues
and terms used. Both of these considerations may have influenced the
construct validity of the responses. Terminologies were limited in the
questionnaire.
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•

That those responding are familiar with their practice management and
would be numerically agile to work out their costs accurately. There were
some incomplete responses to the questionnaire despite the view that
solo general practitioners would invariably manage their finances.

•

That the sample would reflect the normal general practitioner
populations’ understanding and expectations. This may be biased as the
sampling was based on emails and computer-internet literacy. This was
limited by using SMS reminders, however the overall risk of response
bias remains.

9

CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1. Introduction
The emergence of the National Health Insurance in South Africa is being driven
by strong political will and remains contentious. Much of the literature and
debate is focused on financing it. There is background literature, mostly
internationally, that speaks to delivery within such universal coverage systems
and the role of general practitioners within a PHC-focused system. However
there is little available information regarding the state of general practitioners in
SA to take this National Health Insurance role up. Even worse is the lack of a
costing approach by general practitioners to capitation. The state, role and
costing may be intertwined with the diverse demographics of South African
general practitioners (McLeod 2008; Council for Medical Schemes 2010).

2.2. Background
The international trend in Primary Health Care is towards universal access. The
World Health Organisation (WHO), in reviewing Primary Health Care in 2008,
stressed a system for universal access; a strong delivery system with primary
care networks, which is putting people first; strong public health policies and
government role as broker. The World Health Report in 2008 found that a
system built around hospitals and specialists, priority programmes and
fragmented delivery undermined Primary Health Care. Whilst avoiding being
prescriptive, this report was dotted with examples of National Health Insurance
systems that have been set up over the last few years with strong general
practitioner-led team-based delivery systems producing notable results (World
Health Organisation 2008).
The current South African national health system is characterised as
fragmented and inequitable with growing private health-spending going to a
stagnant number of people. This is reflected regularly in the annual reports of
the Council for Medical Schemes. In 2010 there was a dichotomy of R85 billion
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in public health funds servicing 85% of the population whilst R78 billion was
spent privately for health services to 15% of the population. This excluded R35
billion in out-of-pocket expenditure. There was a decade of rising medicine
costs (growing from 26% in 1990 to 40% in 2000), which has since been
contained with amendments in 1997 and 2000 to the Medicines And Related
Substances Act 101 of 1965. Medicine costs were at 17.4% in 2010. State
intervention has been attributed as a major reason for this improvement in
access to medicines. There has been a progressively rising hospital and
specialist expenditure that remains unsustainable and may threaten the private
health system. Hospital costs have grown from 21% in 1990 to 37% in 2010.
Specialist expenditure has grown from 18% in 1990 to 22% in 2010. The
National Health Insurance system is envisaged as a state intervention aimed at
controlling this medical inflation. There has been a sharp decline in general
practitioner expenditure over the last decade with the general practitioner share
going from 16% in 2000 to 7.4% in 2010 (Council for Medical Schemes 2010;
National Department of Health 2010).
The development of the National Health Insurance system in SA heated up with
the African National Congress’s (ANC) decisions in Polokwane in 2007. More
detail emerged in the ANC Election Manifesto of 2009 with a plan to “introduce
the National Health Insurance (NHI) System, which will be phased in over the
next five years. The National Health Insurance will be publicly funded, publicly
administered and will provide the right to all to access quality health care. It will
be free at the point of service. People will have a choice of which service
provider to use within a district. In the implementation of the National Health
Insurance there will be engagement with the private sector, including private
doctors working in group practices and hospitals, to encourage them to
participate in the NHI” (African National Congress 2009a: p 12).
The National Health Insurance debate has been focused so far on funding,
essentially modelled on current medical aid costs. This is based on a range of
parameters: using data from current medical aid schemes; improved efficiency
in medical insurance; a presumed public sector cost (derived from medical aid
funding); and staff model efficiency (using international organisations) (McLeod
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2010c). This is all based on a fee-for-service mode of delivery. However, the
underlying problem is that fee-for-service drives over-utilisation and costs
(Council for Medical Schemes 2010).
There are concepts of market failure in health economics that underline the
current debate in South Africa and are quoted by National Health Insurancesupporters: the uncertainty of illness (for example the catastrophic nature of
HIV); the productivity-improving effects of health (for example ill employees
returning to work sooner); the externalities that our socio-economically unequal
society suffers (for example the lack of clean drinking water creating illness); the
problems of adverse selection (where medical aid schemes, for example seek
out younger, less risky members) and the need for greater community rating (to
balance the risk between medical aid schemes) (Green 1992; Donaldson and
Gerard 1993; Wonderling et al. 2005; Santerre and Neun 2010).
Culyer and Newhouse (2000) stress the challenge that market failure creates
within health care and that are not shared with any other commodity. There is
heterogeneity of opinion at a macro-economic level amongst health economists.
Culyer and Newhouse (2000) refer to these as ‘narrows’ versus ‘broads’. These
are not as much opposites as they are part of the range of the spectrum (Culyer
and Newhouse 2000).
‘Narrows’ believe health is not so distinctive and that it can be analysed using
standard neo-classical economic models (Culyer and Newhouse 2000). Health
could be ‘a durable good’ (Phelps 2010) or serve a utility value (Santerre and
Neun 2010) where choice of lifestyle is often the major influence in health. This
outlook is especially the case in United States of America (USA) and the private
sector in South Africa (SA).
‘Broads’ emphasise the distinctiveness of health in economic terms. Green
(1992) refers to the PHC approach as an example of the kind of holistic
healthcare that is required within a context of severe poverty (Green 1992).
Donaldson (1993) also emphasises the ‘visible hand’ that seems to prevail even
in the developed world (as opposed to Adam Smiths’ ‘invisible hand’ of rational
markets) and that reflects the failure of narrow systems (Donaldson and Gerard
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1993). This debate often reflects the type of society and what is seen as its
broad challenges: individualistic, middle-class, calvinistic versus communalistic,
impoverished societies.
There is a useful four-way dynamic between public-private and financeprovision in analysing any health system (Wonderling et al. 2005). This is a
context within which rival notions of need, access to health care and equality of
health are debated. The concept of equity is often the key concern (Culyer and
Newhouse 2000). It is accepted internationally that limited employer-funded
private insurance, e.g. in the United States of America (USA), has produced
system failures with poor outcomes for the impoverished few (Phelps 2010) or,
as the African National Congress believes, for the majority in South Africa.
Unfortunately, all this debate is at a macro level. General practitioners are
expected to take a more central role in the new National Health Insurance
capitation system. Simply funding the type of care currently provided by general
practitioners in South Africa is likely to make the National Health Insurance
unaffordable unless the mode of delivery and elements of market failure, and
opportunities for risk management and efficiencies at a micro- and meso-level
are also addressed.
Health is more than just another commodity to analyse using standard
frameworks in economics. Health, and demand for medical care, is in the eye of
the patient. An understanding of ‘health’ (and its value) depends on perceived
attributes, health status indices, the value of life and the use of health. There
are also many influences on health other than health care such as genetics,
occupational risk, education, income, family and so on. Demand is also
influenced by price, substitutes (e.g. nurses), complements (e.g. allied health
care), income and taste. All these elements impact on the demand and supply
of health care (Green 1992; Santerre and Neun 2010).
People seek health, not for itself, but for its contribution to their ability to do
things and achieve – its utility. More health does not mean more use. The rate
of increase in total and marginal utility for health declines with more health.
Likewise there can be very good utility with less than optimal health. Medical
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care as a derived demand, is often interpreted for its value by both the patient
and the doctor (Green 1992; Santerre and Neun 2010).
A doctor manages this in his daily encounter with his patients. There is an
asymmetry of information in the interaction between doctor and patient where
the doctor knows much more than the patient and the patient relies on the
judgement of the doctor to make decisions. Doctors work with uncertainty
(especially in primary care) and externalities and are, in that influential space,
professionally expected to be the agents of patients. Unfortunately it is difficult
to unpack the processes of a consultation to see how the doctor (and patient)
mediate moral hazard – the shift of costs and risk. It has been found that a feefor-service model of payment tends to produce over-servicing and high costs. A
capitation model of payment, where doctors are prepaid a fixed amount to take
care of a population, can have the opposite effect – low costs and underservicing. This can result in a more affordable PHC system in the long term if
payment incentivises caregivers on keeping the population healthy (Donaldson
and Gerard 1993; Culyer and Newhouse 2000; McPake, Kumaranayake and
Normand 2003; Phelps 2010).
There is a stronger balance of social justice and industrial efficiency with
capitation and gate-keeping (Mullan 1998). Practice and payment systems,
which include capitation and general practitioner-led teams, can shape the
health system positively and improve efficiency outcomes. (Schoen, Osborn,
Huynh, Doty, Peugh and Zapert 2006). Whether this can be achieved in South
Africa depends on the state of general practitioners as well as their approach to
costing capitation.

2.3. State of General Practice
The state of current general practice, experience with public-private initiatives
and engagement with capitation is critical to general practitioners’ ability to
deliver in the National Health Insurance.
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2.3.1

State of General Practice and Public Private Initiatives (PPI)

The general trend in the general practitioner share of medical aid payments is
down but this is based on medical aid data (Council for Medical Schemes
2010). However, general practice may be growing (or not) in other ways. This
could be very much related to their years of experience in practice. It may be
that general practitioners are being proactive in anticipating future growth from
other income streams. The state of general practice may influence general
practitioner capacity and attitudes to the National Health Insurance. There is no
published information on these issues.
There are very few studies on family planning, immunisation and hourly
sessions in the current mode of PPI. PPIs are a useful begin-point in engaging
with contracting and encouraging familiarity with DHS service requirements
(Harries, Moodley, Barone, Mall and Sinanovic 2009). The capitation-population
concept is unclear to general practitioners but this tends to improve with work in
the DHS. This has been revealed in post-graduate training and interactions with
general practitioners.

2.3.2

Engagement with capitation and NHI

There are some medical aid schemes that have capitation agreements with
private providers. As of 2010, the Council for Medical Schemes has indicated
that there is only R3 billion in capitation agreements as opposed to R78 billion
allocated mostly for fee-for-service payments. Therefore there appears to be
very little insight into capitation. General practitioners may have limited insight
into managing a capitated population and even less insight into costing such
care (Council for Medical Schemes 2010). The lack of utilisation data review
(mostly related to adept use of computers in the practice) is a common reason
for this limited level of insight. The poor embrace of capitation in SA flies in the
face of positive international capitation experience (Mullan 1998; Saltman and
Figueras 1998).
Capitation is a different model of provider payment and also a different model
for delivery. The general practitioners’ ability to re-orient care in capitation mode
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and to act as gatekeepers, with further risk management, appears marginal to
National Health Insurance discussions so far. There is international evidence of
the value of gate-keeping. In the United Kingdom, general practitioners, in a
capitation system, are core to the efficiency of the National Health Service.
More particularly, primary health care focussed delivery, including the United
Kingdom, has a strong association with positive health indicators and cheaper
costs. It is not clear how South African general practitioners would relate to
these issues (Starfield et al. 2005).
General practitioners in South Africa currently do ameliorate uncertainty of
illness and related risk, especially with their management of cash-paying
patients, as per personal experience. It is not clear whether they use practice
information or whether they have other risk management strategies in any
capitation contracts where there would have to be a clear commitment to a
population. The lay media and social comment suggest that National Health
Insurance support is poor and predict a loss of doctors. There is no documented
reflection of doctors views.
In summary, the literature suggests the following research proposition: Private
general practitioners have poor views of the state of general practice and
engagement with capitation in National Health Insurance systems.

2.4. Costing of capitation service
Preliminary costing by Innovative Medicines of South Africa (IMSA) suggests
that the National Health Insurance may cost R176 billion for basic benefits of
Prescribed Minimum Benefits and primary care (albeit inclusive of public
hospital and ambulatory specialist care). This estimate is fee-for-service-driven
(van den Berg and McLeod 2009). The African National Congress National
General Council in 2010 reported an annual cost of R128 billion for the full
National Health Insurance starting in 2012 but it is not clear as to the range of
services it covers. The implementation plan for the proposed National Health
Insurance speaks of beginning with PHC (African National Congress 2010). The
take-up in capitation contracts, however, depends on private providers being
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willing to accept the payment rates offered to them (Mooney, McIntyre and De
Costa 2008). Lower reimbursement rates may be accepted by general
practitioners with the surety of predictable and substantial income streams
(McLeod 2010a). But the question remains as to how general practitioners
would cost their services and what a possible general practitioner fee could be
for a capitation service?
Most general practitioners’ financial experience is limited to fee-for-service
payments and based on increasing patient visits by driving service needs. In
capitation, the population is fairly captive per year and the pressure may be on
reducing the number of visits, as the payment is per person per year with limits
on service. Clinical risk management becomes much more important with
reviewing a detailed profile of the population and patient’s use of services. Most
general practitioners are reflexively more concerned about the number of
patients they would have to see in a capitation model based on their experience
with fee-for-service (Hansell and Salter 1995).

2.4.1

Costing

Green (1992) recommends activity-based costing in developing countries with
identification of the activity and the resources (capital and recurrent) required.
He identifies an item checklist, which includes buildings, equipment, furnishing,
transport,

communication,

energy,

water,

food,

housekeeping,

medical/laboratory supplies, general administration, personnel and consultancy
services (Green 1992). Costs are divided into two categories: fixed and
variable. Most doctors function at the level of average costs with few taking
cognisance of

direct/indirect costs, which are related to activities; marginal

costs (the cost of one extra consultation with fixed costs); cash flow; and the
demand elasticity for specific care. Furthermore, it is important to note that
inflation can further confound the exercise of costing (Wonderling et al. 2005).
Staffing costs tend to be the biggest element in the public service (Green 1992;
Hansell and Salter 1995; Phelps 2010; Santerre and Neun 2010).
Costing at a simple practice management level occurs with projections of
turnover, staffing, operational and investment costs reconciled to a breakeven
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point. Most of the costing is modelled on a fee-for-service payment system. The
financial risk management is fairly simple: adjusting the consultation fees based
on the product of the number of patients and fees (based on fee-for-service) in
a balance between income and expenditure. For non-dispensing doctors this is
simpler as most services are consultation-based and medicines are excluded.
The range of service in Personal Curative and Preventive-Promotive Services is
mostly consultation-based and limited to the office. These services resonate
with the practice experience of most general practitioners. Most general
practitioners would be hesitant about Community-Based services as this is seen
as belonging to the domain of public health, and general practitioners have little
experience with it. Allied/Additional Services are also uncommon. It is quite
possible for general practitioners to work through the costs of the first two:
Personal Curative and Preventive-Promotive Services (National Department of
Health 2000; Prime Cure Health 2010). However, there would have to be a
paradigm shift in practice costing between fee-for-service and capitation.
Moreover, risk management of patients will need to be both financial and
clinical.
The current utilisation rate in the DHS is approximately two visits per person per
year according to the District Health Information System (Johannesburg Health
District 2010). This is expected to increase to three visits per person in the
South African DHS, and is five in the UK (Daviaud and Chopra 2008). A
minimum risk pool of 1000 people is considered enough for primary care only,
whereas 20 000 people is considered enough for all benefits including in-patient
care at District level (McLeod 2010b). A risk pool of 10 000 could be considered
reasonable for a routine general practice. A general practitioner’s immediate
anxiety would be about responding to the number of patients from the full
population of 10 000 people who now risk appearing at the doctors rooms daily
for the range of services committed to. A practice population of 10 000 would
yield 120 visits per day based on the utilisation rate of three visits per person
per year. Half of this would be expected, within the DHS, to be for personal
curative services (provided by Doctor/PHC Nurse) and the other half for
preventive-promotive services (provided by other Nurses) as seen in the District
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Health Expenditure Review of Johannesburg Metro District Health Services
(Johannesburg Health District 2010).
The major cost elements that general practitioners look at in current practice
management are, as indicated previously: staffing; operational costs (based on
rental and related expenses, and excluding staff); and tangible investment
costs. Whilst a general practitioner can reflect on his current expenditure this
would differ with a capitation proposal where a potentially larger number of
patients would be seeking a wider range of services.
This may require more and varied staff in a PHC team structure (considering
the need for teamwork with more nurses etc.) (McLeod 2009a). This may also
require an increase in operational costs (with the need for greater space etc.,
and related expenses) and an increase in investments (including equipment
etc., for the wider range of services). This was how general practitioners in the
United Kingdom (UK) understood capitation risks at the outset of capitation
(Colin-Thome 2009).
The District Health Services in Johannesburg costs ±R350 per person per year
or R3.5 million per year for a practice population of 10 000 (Johannesburg
Health District 2010). This is in contrast to the UK National Health Service,
which pays general practitioners the equivalent of R10 million per year for a
practice population of 10 000 (excluding medicines and with a similar range of
services) (British Medical Association 2009). The UK National Health Service
model is a world-reknowned standard and is seen by general practitioners as a
well-remunerated system.

2.4.2

Risk Management

Mcleod (2009) states that a sufficiently large pool of people, for example 10 000
for PHC, would have the same risks as any other group of 10 000 (McLeod
2009b). There are some simple factors that would explain variation in spending
and which could serve as variables for which this pool could be adjusted. These
are demographic variables such as age, sex, health status, medical conditions,
socio-economic status and input prices. A major problem in South Africa and
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internationally is the lack of availability of data to adjust for risk (Culyer and
Newhouse 2000).
Medical aid schemes, especially with large population pools, have been
traditionally managing most of the risk financially and have employed managedcare to achieve greater control on this risk clinically. Managed care is a blunt
form of risk management, which may intervene with either consumers (with copayments) or providers (with pay-for-performance). The office consultation is
poorly understood in microeconomic terms how doctors relate to these. One
would also expect clinicians to deal with risk by simply rationing care with longer
appointment-booking times, or by referring away what they perceive as
complexity that is costly to manage. The model of production of health is also
changing, with task sharing using mid-level workers as well as team-based
approaches. Greater data collection at that level will improve an understanding
of clinical risk management. This includes reviewing the number of visits made
by a patient, the clinical picture presented, the time spent in consultation,
opportunities for prevention, needs for on-going care, added costs in long-term
management, and the referral limits (Phelps 2010).
In summary, the literature suggests the following research proposition: There
could be an affordable response to general practitioner costs, fee-setting and
risk management in a capitated National Health Insurance system.

2.5. Conclusion of Literature Review
The state of general practitioners appears to be poor, yet there remains limited
insight into general practitioners views of the state of general practice and
engagement with capitation in a National Health Insurance system. There is
little to show how general practitioners view costs, fee-setting and risk
management in a capitated National Health Insurance system. General
practitioners could respond with very affordable solution to the PHC part of the
National Health Insurance.
There is little literature in SA to relate the above-mentioned issues to
demographic data. Many young doctors are interested in Family Medicine and
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are inclined to be more entrepreneurial and to experiment with capitation.
Female doctors are often attracted to PHC with its holistic approach and better
lifestyle, and may respond to these changes, but may be averse to the higher
risk profile. Provincial and rural orientation is of importance due to the ANCs’
implementation plans targeting rural areas. The take up of the National Health
Insurance will depend on capacity in different geographic locations (Mooney et
al. 2008).

2.5.1

Research Proposition 1:

Private general practitioners have poor views of the state of general practice
and engagement with capitation in a National Health Insurance system.

2.5.2

Research Proposition 2:

Private general practitioners have an affordable response to costs, fee-setting
and risk management in a capitated National Health Insurance system.
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CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Research is a process of systematically collecting, analysing and interpreting
information (or data). Epistemology or ‘the science of knowing’, and
methodology as a sub-field, are by nature helical, where learning never stops
and research never completely answers all questions but raises more questions
(Babbie 2010; Leedy and Ormrod 2010). This chapter goes through the
quantitative research methodology/paradigm and the research design of an
online survey administered to a sample of the private solo general practitioner
population in South Africa. There is discussion on the research instruments,
data collection and analysis. The chapter ends with an exploration of the
research limitations and issues of validity and reliability.

3.1

Research methodology/paradigm

Babbie and Mouton (2002) describe the relationship between social
phenomena, methodological paradigms and the meta-science or meta-theories
of the social sciences. Three broad methodological paradigms dominate social
research: quantitative, qualitative and participatory action.
This study is quantitative and based on a descriptive design. The quantitative
paradigm is associated with positivist meta-science and outsider researcher
status. This is in contrast to the qualitative paradigm associated with
phenomenological meta-science and insider researcher status, and the
participatory action paradigm associated with critical theory meta-science and
participant researcher status (Babbie and Mouton 2002).
This quantitative descriptive study seeks nomothetic explanations and
predictions that will be generalisable (Leedy and Ormrod 2010). This is very
appropriate for this study as there is a need for predictions in planning the
National Health Insurance. Babbie (2010) describes the dialectics of social
research as idiographic (with a unique explanation for complexity) and
nomothetic (as an explanation to arrive at a generality using one or more
factors). He also describes theory as deductive (with general principles derived
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from specific observations) and inductive (as logical models developed on those
general principles) (Babbie 2010).
The assumption was that the respondents in this study were fairly literate with
online questionnaires and that the questions were fairly commonplace for a
practising general practitioner. Issues of validity are addressed later. A further
assumption was that all non-specialist medical practitioners are practising
private general practitioners. The language used in the questionnaire was
sensitive to the possible demographic range of respondents. The methodology
employed was appropriate in describing the views of a large population of
private general practitioners in South Africa through an online survey of
categorical views, measured using ordinal and nominal variables.

3.2

Research design

This study was done with a self-administered online questionnaire survey (see
Appendix A).
The advantages of employing such a methodology meant that the research was
easily achieved. The principle research question is a fairly topical area and
using an online questionnaire survey allowed general practitioners to answer
the proposed questions at leisure at their computers, and to potentially draw on
practice details immediately.
The disadvantages in this research were that it is dependent on Internet access.
It required computer literacy, familiarity with practice management and an
understanding of new National Health Insurance concepts. The questions also
required details of the practice and its finances and may have elicited suspicion
and reservations in responding. This might have had an impact on the response
rate. The disadvantages were addressed in the design of the research
instrument.
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3.3

Population and sample
3.3.1

Population

The population was all private general practitioners licensed by the Board of
Healthcare Funders to practice privately. The numbers of general practitioners
per province in the database are listed below in Table 1.

3.3.2

Sample and sampling method

A database obtained from the Board of Healthcare Funders (BHF) in 2008 of
9359 non-specialist medical practitioners across South Africa was cleaned
progressively with updated emails. This resulted in a list of 7836 non-specialist
medical practitioners with active emails. This was then updated in April 2011
resulting in a list of non-specialist: 11552 medical practitioners with 8721 having
active email addresses. The number of non-specialist medical practitioners per
province in the sampling framework is listed in Table 1, below. There was a
complete census of this sampling framework and an attempt to get as many
practitioners as possible to respond, in a convenience approach, as the
response rate was expected to be problematic. This choice was intentionally
made (as opposed to obtaining a randomised sample) as the study was
intended for a postgraduate research report.
Table 1: Sample of non-specialist medical practitioners
Province

2008
Population

2011
Population

2011 Sampling
Framework

Western Cape

1362

1955

1530

Eastern Cape

649

887

669

Northern Cape

129

187

148

Free State

254

587

451

Kwa-Zulu Natal

1284

1879

1363

Gauteng

4529

4384

3296
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Mpumalanga

433

603

451

North West

349

567

441

Limpopo

370

503

372

TOTALLY

9359

11552

8721

A standard response rate of 5% for the online survey was planned to yield ±400
respondents, making it a satisfactory sample. A return of 20%, in line with postal
surveys, would have made the returns very good (Ghauri and Grunhaug 2005).
Previous informal surveys conducted elicited a response rate of 10%: ±300
amongst ±3000 general practitioners in Gauteng responded to a survey done in
2009 on preferred rates of remuneration for sessions in the public service.
There has been regular email clinical communication from the researcher with
these non-specialist Medical Practitioners with very few unsubscribing from this
communication (Creswell 1994; Katzenellenbogen, Joubert and Karim 1997).

3.4

The research instrument

The questionnaire had thirty-three questions divided into four parts: consent,
demographics, practice (relating to the first research proposition) and National
Health Insurance capitation proposal (relating to the second research
proposition) (see. Appendix A).
The first three questions, in the consent section, were on issues of consent and
the exclusion criteria of private practice and practice entity. The next five
questions were on demographics: age, gender, racial classification, province
and area of practice. The next thirteen questions were on elements of practice:
years of experience, growth in the last five years, growth expectations in the
next five years, evidence of formal contractual health work for the public
service, rating understanding of capitation, and numbers of medical aid and
cash patients in the practice. The questions on practice included the use of
computers, a review of practice data, support for National Health Insurance, the
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average number of patients seen daily, the average consultation fee and the
average number of days worked per month.
In the National Health Insurance capitation proposal section, a specific proposal
was put to the respondents regarding the provision of personal-curative and
preventive-promotive health care to 10 000 people, with an expected utilisation
rate of three visits per person per annum. A scenario is painted with a hundred
and twenty patients visiting any given practice, and how their care may be
managed. General practitioners were then asked the last twelve questions:
current staffing, extra staffing required (in the light of the proposal), current
practice expenses as a percentage of turnover, and finally allocations of this to
staffing and operations. They were then asked what percentage would need to
be added to these current expenses on staffing, operations and investments in
light of the specific proposal. They were also asked what minimum global fee
they would accept for the specific proposal. This section ended with three openended questions on risks affecting their pricing, their strategies to manage that
risk, and how they would manage the proposed group practice service
requirement.
The questionnaire was kept very simple, especially as it was administered
online. This is in keeping with good online survey research method. There is a
debate on whether to include middle alternatives and ‘don’t knows’ in a
questionnaire format (Ghauri and Grunhaug 2005). This was avoided in order to
force choices/responses. A key constraint in this questionnaire was looking at
how to keep interest with both a short questionnaire and reduced complexity.
This was due to the sensitivity and complexity of the subject of practice finances
(Converse and Presser 1986). The questionnaire was constructed using
guidelines, was pilot tested and revised on several occasions to ensure that it
could be easily grasped by potential respondents (Ghauri and Grunhaug 2005).
Most of the changes were to make the language and concepts simpler.
The categorical measures were obtained with checklists and rating using Likertlike or semantic differential scales (with two opposite positions and three to five
qualifiers bridging these opposites). Matrix questions and choices were also
employed (Babbie and Mouton 2002; Leedy and Ormrod 2010). The data
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collected was mostly nominal and ordinal categorical data, but continuous in a
few instances. (Ghauri and Grunhaug 2005; Babbie 2010; Leedy and Ormrod
2010). The last three questions of the questionnaire were open-ended
qualitative questions.
Tests of validity and data analysis are covered later.
The Information Email and Consent Form-Questionnaire are attached as
Appendix A.

3.5

Procedure for data collection

The researcher approached every doctor via a personalised email to participate.
The respondent was provided information in that email to indicate the details of
the research (Appendix A). The respondent was requested to fill in the online
questionnaire using the link ‘HERE’ and asked for consent as part of the online
questionnaire (Appendix A). The respondent filled in the questionnaire on
SurveyMonkeyTM in a series of web pages. The respondents were reminded
with an email and SMSed two days later, and then followed up on with a final
email four days after that, to achieve the best response rate. The data was
collated directly from the online responses and transferred to Excel and NCSS
by the researcher.

3.6

Data analysis and interpretation

The data was analysed using Excel and NCSS. The results were summarised
using descriptive statistics for measures of central location or tendency, and
measures of variability, spread or dispersion. The data was categorical, ordinal
and nominal (rather than interval). Some data was transformed. There was
analysis of some of the data with an exploration of relationships of drivers in
terms of costing, price-setting and risk management (Babbie and Mouton 2002;
Babbie 2010; Leedy and Ormrod 2010). The key variable was global capitation
fees. Capitation experience, data review and National Health Insurance support
were expected to have an inverse relationship to these, whereas expectations
of growth were expected to have a direct relationship with capitation costs and
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fees. There may be differences in relationship of these to race and area of
practice.
These variables are displayed in the results using contingency tables. The
profile of all respondents and responses is as a percentage with the number (n)
in brackets for each of the elements and/or groups including demographics:
age, sex, racial group etc. This includes measures of central tendency (mean,
median and mode) and measures of spread (range and confidence intervals)
with confidence levels set at 95%. This allows for a clear description of the data.
It includes graphical options like bar graphs and pie charts (Babbie and Mouton
2002; Babbie 2010; Leedy and Ormrod 2010).
The qualitative data was examined using thematic content analysis.

3.7

Limitations of the study

•

The constructs are at risk of over-simplification

•

The understanding of capitation and National Health Insurance is assumed.

•

The National Health Insurance capitation proposal produced oversimplification with the choices given.

•

The ranges of categories are wide limiting extrapolations to derive cost
models with any confidence.

•

Some of the ranges of categories also proved very narrow within the range
of expected possibilities, and so may have influenced responses.

•

The population is limited to doctors with email addresses.

•

Target doctors are defined by having valid email addresses.

3.8

Validity and reliability

Validity is the extent to which an instrument measures what we wish to
measure, i.e. how true it is. Reliability is the accuracy and precision of the
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measurement process, i.e. how often it can be true when repeated (Babbie and
Mouton 2002; Babbie 2010; Leedy and Ormrod 2010).

3.8.1

External validity

External validity refers to the extent to which study results can be generalised.
The sample and context are often critical. The sampling was based on
convenience thus there could have been respondent bias: all those with emails
and interest in the topic at hand responded. One has to accept that there could
have been reactive effects (respondents may have given what they imagined to
be desired responses) and researcher effects (with the researcher exerting
bias, for example). It was not possible reduce these effects in this study (Babbie
and Mouton 2002; Brink and Van der Walt 2006; Babbie 2010; Leedy and
Ormrod 2010).

3.8.2

Internal validity

Internal validity refers to the extent to which factors other than the variables
being tested might have an impact on the outcomes. There could have been
several threats to internal validity: events occurring during the study; changes to
the subject over time; testing effects; instruments; drop out and selection bias.
In this research, self-selection by respondents interested in computers, the
internet and the subject of National Health Insurance will potentially have
produced bias within the usual poor response rate to emails (Babbie and
Mouton 2002; Babbie 2010; Leedy and Ormrod 2010). In some cases, there
were some questions that were skipped. There appeared to be no major events
that could have influenced respondents over the period of data collection.
The validity of the data collection instrument or questionnaire in this case is also
important. There are common types of validity described by Babbie (2010),
which may have impacted the validity of the data collection instrument:
Content or face validity is achieved with a complete representation of construct,
i.e. does the questionnaire reveal the essential aspects of the variable. The
questionnaire in this study was presented to a group of senior doctors in the
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Department of Family Medicine to validate each question and its overall
suitability (including what it does not measure) (Babbie and Mouton 2002; Brink
and Van der Walt 2006; Babbie 2010; Leedy and Ormrod 2010). Criterionrelated validity refers to the success of the measures used. Does it measure
what it is expected to measure? This may include predictive validity. This was a
difficult problem in this research (Babbie and Mouton 2002; Brink and Van der
Walt 2006; Babbie 2010; Leedy and Ormrod 2010). Construct validity is the
underlying variable being measured by the question. This may be convergent is it achieving similar results with other instruments- or discriminant - is it able to
discriminate between similar constructs. There has been very little research
around the concept of capitation in South Africa. The questionnaire was
presented to a group of colleagues in Family Medicine to validate these
constructs and simplified further (Babbie and Mouton 2002; Brink and Van der
Walt 2006; Babbie 2010; Leedy and Ormrod 2010).
Pilot testing of the questionnaire instrument in this study was done with 10
respondents for validation of all the issues mentioned above, including
language problems, and the findings were used to modify the questionnaire
(Babbie and Mouton 2002; Brink and Van der Walt 2006; Babbie 2010; Leedy
and Ormrod 2010).

3.8.3

Reliability

Reliability refers to the extent to which an instrument can yield consistent results
when used repeatedly. Reliability in this study was achieved with the standard
data collection method of an online questionnaire. Stability of the instrument, i.e.
a standard online questionnaire, achieved consistent results despite changes in
context. Cross-sectional data was collected in this study to reduce time effects.
Using the same questionnaire also ensured equivalence (Babbie and Mouton
2002; Babbie 2010; Leedy and Ormrod 2010).
Internal consistency was achieved through the homogeneity of scale items.
There have been checks for internal consistency and dominant preferences in
the questionnaires in this study (Babbie and Mouton 2002; Brink and Van der
Walt 2006; Babbie 2010; Leedy and Ormrod 2010).
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CHAPTER 4: PRESENTATION OF RESULTS
4.1

Introduction

There were 899 medical practitioners who responded in total and completed the
questionnaire. Of these, 598 were solo general practitioners falling within the
inclusion criteria. There were 301 respondents, general practitioners who were
in partnerships or a practice management organisation, who were excluded on
the basis of that as an exclusion criteria. The sample was drawn nationally from
all provinces. The response rate was an average 6.7% (598) for the sampling
framework of all medical practitioners with emails (8721), with only
Mpumalanga, Gauteng and the Western Cape falling below that. The response
amongst provinces was in a range between a low of 5.5% in Mpumalanga to a
high of 10.1% in the Northern Cape (see Table 2). The mean response rate falls
to 5% if one accounts for those without emails.
Table 2: Response rates per province

Province

N

Sampling
Framework

Western Cape

91

1530

5,9%

1955

Percent of
Drs
licensed
4,7%

Eastern Cape

49

669

7,3%

887

5,5%

Northern Cape

15

148

10,1%

187

8,0%

Free State

40

451

8,9%

587

6,8%

Kwa-Zulu Natal

111

1363

8,1%

1879

5,9%

Gauteng

186

3296

5,6%

4384

4,2%

Mpumalanga

25

451

5,5%

603

4,1%

Limpopo

37

441

8,4%

567

6,5%

North West

27

372

7,3%

503

5,4%

Nil
TOTAL

17
8721

6,7%

11552

5,0%

598

Response
Rate

Total Drs
licensed

In addition to the 598 solo general practitioners who responded, there were also
34% (301) non-solo general practitioners and 7% (63) not in practice and / or
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specialising of the total of 899 general practitioners who responded.
Extrapolation would suggest that there are 5190 solo general practitioners in
private practice in South Africa. The response rate could therefore be as high as
11.5%. The response rate shows a fair spread across all provinces.
The results are divided into demographic profile, state of current practice,
engagement with National Health Insurance and responses to costing the
National Health Insurance capitation proposal.

4.2

Demographic profile of solo general practitioners

The demographic profile includes age, gender, racial classification, province,
practice area and years of practice.

4.2.1 Age of solo general practitioners
The age profile of solo general practitioners showed a range of 25 years to 82
years, a mean of 45.8 years [44.9-46.72 Confidence Limits (95%)], a mode of
45 years and a median of 53 years of age [n= 557].

Percentage of Respondents

35%

32%
30%

30%
25%
20%

16%

16%
15%
10%

5%
5%

1%

0%
25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

65-74

Figure 1: Age of solo general practitioners

32

75-84

4.2.2 Gender of solo general practitioners
The gender profile of solo general practitioners was: males 74.0% (429) and
females 26.0% (151) [n=580].

female, 26,0%

male, 74,0%

Figure 2: Gender of solo general practitioners

4.2.3 Pre-1994 racial classification of solo general practitioners
The profile of solo general practitioners based on their race classification pre1994 was: white 39.6% (229), indian 30.4% (176), black 26.3% (152), coloured
3.1% (18), none 0.5% (3) [n=578].
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Percentage of Respondents
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40,0%
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30,0%

26,3%

25,0%
20,0%
15,0%
10,0%
3,1%

5,0%

0,5%

0,0%
White

Indian

Black

Coloured

None

Figure 3: Pre-1994 racial classification of general practitioners

4.2.4 Profile of solo general practitioners per province
The solo general practitioners were distributed provincially from biggest to
smallest as follows: Gauteng 32% (186), Kwa-Zulu Natal 19.1% (111), Western
Cape 15.7% (91), Eastern Cape 8.4% (49), Limpopo 6.4% (37), North West
4.6% (27), Mpumalanga 4.3% (25) and Northern Cape 2.6% (15) (n=581).

Northern Cape

2,6%

Mpumalanga

4,3%

North West

4,6%

Limpopo

6,4%

Free State

6,9%

Eastern Cape

8,4%

Western Cape

15,7%
19,1%

Kwa-Zulu Natal

32,0%

Gauteng
0,0%

5,0%

10,0% 15,0% 20,0% 25,0% 30,0% 35,0%

Figure 4: Profile of solo general practitioners per province
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4.2.5 Profile of solo general practitioners practice areas
The solo general practitioners came from different areas of practice: city suburb
39.7% (230), town 23.8% (138), township 17.1% (99), city centre 10.2% (59)
and rural other 9.3% (54) [n=580].

city centre
10,2%
rural
other
9,3%
town
23,8%
city suburb
39,7%
township
17,1%

Figure 5: Profile of practice areas

4.2.6 Profile of solo general practitioners’ years in practice
The solo general practitioners’ experience in terms of years in practice was in a
range from 1 to 57 years, with a mean of 16.5 years [15.6-17.5 Confidence
Limits (95%)], a mode of 20 years and a median of 29 years [n= 549].
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Perccentage Respondents

35,0%

31,7%
28,8%

30,0%

24,8%

25,0%
20,0%
15,0%

11,5%

10,0%
5,0%

2,6%

0,7%

0,0%
1-9

10-19

20-29

30-39

40-49

50-59

Figure 6: Years in practice
In conclusion, there was a 5% response rate with mostly male solo general
practitioners at a mean age of 46 years and with a mix of white, indian and
black general practitioners from all provinces, and with more than 60% from
areas outside suburbs. Their experience was a mean of 16.6 years.

4.3

Results pertaining to Research Proposition 1: State of practice
and engagement

Private general practitioners were proposed to have poor views of the state of
general practice and engagement with capitation in a National Health Insurance
system.

4.3.1 Solo general practitioners’ views on growth in the last five years
This was the profile of solo general practitioners’ views on growth in the last five
years: 38.7% (215) feel is has grown strongly, 30.8% (171) feel it has grown
weakly while 16.6% (92) feel it is stagnant. On the other hand, 9.7% (54) feel it
has declined weakly and 4.1% (23) feel it has declined strongly [n= 555].
If one conglomerates these views on past growth/decline, 69.6% feel it is
growing, 16.6% feel it is stagnant, whilst 13.8% feel it has declined.
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declined
13,8%
stagnant
16,6%
grown
69,6%

Figure 7: Gross views of growth in the last five years

4.3.2 Solo general practitioners’ views on growth in the next five years
This was the profile of solo general practitioners’ views on growth in the next
five years: 37.5% (209) feel it will grow strongly, 27.8% (155) feel it will grow
weakly, while 17.9% (100) feel it will be stagnant. On the other hand, 11.6%
(65) feel it will decline weakly and 5.2% (29) feel it will decline strongly [n= 558].
If one conglomerates the views on growth/decline in the next five years, 65.3%
feel it will grow, 17.9% feel it will stagnate, whilst 16.8% feel it will decline.
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will decline
16,8%
will stagnate
17,9%

will grow
65,3%

Figure 8: Gross expectations of growth in the next five years

4.3.3 Solo general practitioners doing public formal contractual work
This was the profile of solo general practitioners doing formal contractual work
with the public service: 27.0% (143) do sessional work, 8.8% (39) do
immunisations, 21.3% (97) do family planning, 23.0 % (106) do HIV counselling
and testing, whilst 14.1% (54) do other, e.g. full-time public work and part-time
practice, pap smears, disability assessment for SASSA grants, circumcisions,
training, terminations of pregnancy, obstetric ultrasounds, antenatal care,
occupational medicine, travel clinic, rehabilitation, HIV testing and counselling,
medical aesthetics, palliative care, anaesthetics, diabetic clinic, general surgical
procedures, and assisting in theatre [n= 553]. These are non-exclusive
categories.
The percentage profile of solo general practitioners doing formal contractual
work was, in order of decreasing percentages: 27.0% do sessional work, 23.0%
do HIV counselling and testing, 21.3% do family planning, 14.1% do other and
8.8% do immunisations.
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Figure 9: Profile of formal contractual work

4.3.4 Solo general practitioners’ understanding of capitation
A small group of 7.5% (42) solo general practitioners rated their understanding
as very poor with 16.7% (93) rating it as just poor. The mode for understanding
capitation was 34.8% (194) with fair as a rating of their understanding of
capitation. There were 28.0% (156) respondents who rated their understanding
as good with 12.9% (72) rating it as very good [n=557].
Those solo general practitioners’ ratings of their understanding of capitation as
very poor-poor was 24.2% whereas those who rated their understanding as fairgood-very good was 75.8%.
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poor
24,2%

fair-good
75,8%

Figure 10: Rating of understanding of capitation

4.3.5 Profile of medical aid patients in solo practice
The profile of medical aid patients as a percentage of practice was broad: The
mean, based on midpoints of categories, was 59.6% [57.6-61.7 Confidence
Limits (95%)]. The mode was 71-80%.
Table 3: Percentage of medical aid patients in practice
% Medical Aid
Patients

Percent

n

6,1%
2,2%
6,5%
7,7%
7,2%
13,1%
16,0%
18,9%
15,5%
6,8%

34
12
36
43
40
73
89
105
86
38

0-10%
11-20%
21-30%
31-40%
41-50%
51-60%
61-70%
71-80%
81-90%
91-100%
TOTAL

556
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70.3% of solo general practitioners have practices with medical aid patients as
the majority of their patient base (i.e. greater than 50%), whilst 29.7% of
respondents have medical aid patients as a minority of their patient base.

MAS patients
form minority
29,7%
MAS patients
form majority
70,3%

Figure 11: Gross profile of medical aid scheme patients

4.3.6 Profile of capitated patients in solo practice
General practitioners had a mean, based on midpoints of categories, of 16.3%
of their practices constituting capitated patients [14.6-17.9 Confidence Limits
(95%)]. The mode was 60.6% (322) [n=531].
Table 4: Profile of capitated patients
% Capitated
Patients
0-10%
11-20%
21-30%
31-40%
41-50%
51-60%
61-70%
71-80%
81-90%
91-100%

Percent

n

60,6%
14,3%
8,1%
5,8%
3,4%
2,1%
1,9%
1,3%
1,9%
0,6%

322
76
43
31
18
11
10
7
10
3

41

TOTAL

531

In a gross sense, three quarters or 74.9% of solo general practitioners had less
than 20% of capitated patients in their practice, whilst a quarter or 25.1% of solo
general practitioners had more than 20% of capitated patients in their practice.
41 or 8% had more than half of the patients in their practice in capitation.

Practice with
MORE than
20% capitated
patients
25,1%

Practice with
LESS than 20%
capitated
patients
74,9%

Figure 12: Gross profile of capitated patients

4.3.7 Profile of direct computer use in general practitioner
consultations
41.7% (227) of solo general practitioners used computers directly in their
consultation with patients in their practices, whereas 58.3% (318) did not
(n=546).
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yes
41,7%
no
58,3%

Figure 13: Profile of direct computer use in consultation

4.3.8 Profile of quarterly review of practice patient data
60.4% (330) of solo general practitioners reviewed some patient data in their
practice, at least quarterly, whereas 39.6% (216) did not (n=546)

no
39,6%
yes
60,4%

Figure 14: Profile of quarterly review of practice patient data
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4.3.9 Rating of provider support for proposed NHI
The most common choice or mode, as a rating of their support for National
Health Insurance, was neutral with 46.1% (194) of solo general practitioners.
This was flanked on the one side with a group of 12.8% (70) who were very
unsupportive and a group of 19.7% (108) who were just unsupportive. One the
other side, there was a group of 5.3% (29) who were very supportive and a
group of 16.2% (89) who were just supportive [n=549].
If one puts these together, 21.5% could be seen as supportive and 32.5% as
unsupportive, whilst 46.1% remained neutral.

supportive
21,5%

unsupportive
32,5%

neutral
46,1%

Figure 15: Profile of support for National Health Insurance

4.3.10 Average number of patients seen daily
Solo general practitioners saw a mean of 22.6 patients per day [21.6-23.7
Confidence Limits (95%)], based on the mid-point of each category and
commonly, as a mode, of 22-24 patients per day, with 12.0% (64) choosing this
[n= 538].
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Figure 16: Profile of patient numbers seen daily

4.3.11 Average consultation fee per patient
Solo general practitioners had a mean consultation fee of R236.90 per patient
[R231.25 - R242.53 Confidence Limits (95%)], based on the mid-point of each
category and commonly charged, as a mode, R241-260 per patient, with 26.7%
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0,0%

R1-20
R21-40
R41-60
R61-80
R81-100
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R221-240
R241-260
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R281-300
R301-320
R321-340
R341-360
R361-380
R381-400
R401-420
R421-440
R441-460
R461-480
R481-500
R501-520
R521-540
R541-560
R561-580
R581-600

Percentage of respondents

(142) choosing this option [n= 531].

Consultation fees per patient

Figure 17: Profile of consultation fees
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4.3.12 Average number of days worked per month
Solo general practitioners worked a mean of 24.1 days per month [23.9 – 24.4
Confidence Limits (95%)], with 23.7% (127) commonly choosing this [n= 531].
23,7%

Percentage of respondents
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20,0%

16,8%
16,3%

14,8%
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2,6%

1,7%
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0,4%

0,0%
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Days worked per month

Figure 18: Profile of days worked per month

4.3.13 Current practice staffing
Solo general practitioners had a variable response with 493 confidently
describing their administrative staffing: 4% (22) had no administrative staff, 37%
(180) had one, 35% (175) had two, 15% (73) had three, 4.2% (26) had four, and
3.5% (17) had five and more administrative staff.
Table 5: Current practice staffing
Current Staffing
Nurse Assistant
Staff Nurse
Professional Nurse
PHC-trained Nurse
Doctor
Administrative Staff
TOTAL

0

1

2

3

4

5+

n

179
195
192
197
119
22

91
32
51
14
162
180

34
2
10
3
14
175

7
1
0
1
5
73

2
0
1
0
2
26

3
0
0
0
1
17

316
230
254
215
303
493
520
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There were far fewer solo general practitioners describing any nursing staff in
their practices. Those solo general practitioners who did indicate having any
staffing, in addition to themselves, were: 26% (137) saying they had nurse
assistants; 7% (35) saying they had staff nurses; 12% (62) saying they had
professional nurses; 3% (18) saying they had PHC-trained nurses; 35% (184)
saying they had a doctor; and 91% (471) saying they had administrative staff

Percentage of respondents

[n= 520].
120%
91%

100%

100%

80%
60%
40%
20%

35%

26%
7%

12%

3%

0%

Figure 19: Current staffing in place
In conclusion, solo general practitioners were very optimistic on practice growth
with 70% feeling that practice has grown over the last five years and 65%
feeling it will grow in the next five years. About a quarter are engaged in public
private interaction and do sessional work, HIV Counselling and Testing, and
Family Planning. Only 8.8% do immunisations. More than 75% rate their
understanding of capitation as fair to good. Whilst 70% have a majority of
medical aid patients, 25% count more than 20% capitated patients in their
practices. More than 40% use computers directly in consultation, and more than
60% review practice patient data quarterly. Support for the National Health
Insurance is mostly neutral and relatively even between supporting and not.
Solo general practitioners see a mean of 22 patients a day at a mean fee of
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R236.90. They worked mostly for 24 days a month with one to two
administrative staff.

4.4

Results pertaining to Research Proposition 2: Costing NHI and
risk management

There could be an affordable response to National Health Insurance capitation
costing and fee setting related to expectations of growth and familiarity with
capitation.

4.4.1 Extra staffing required
Solo general practitioners had an uncertain response in describing the extra
staffing required, with variability in describing non-administrative staff required.
Table 6: Extra staff required
Extra Staffing
Required
Nurse Assistant
Staff Nurse
Professional Nurse
PHC-trained Nurse
Doctor
Admin
TOTAL

0

1

2

3

4

5+

n

41
46
56
39
40
19

158
139
165
210
151
162

57
55
45
64
66
108

9
4
4
2
13
37

1
1
0
2
1
28

4
0
0
1
2
10

270
245
270
318
273
364
502

Those general practitioners who did indicate any need, showed the need for
more clinical staff. They varied in their choice of categories of staffing. Those
solo general practitioners requiring extra staffing were as follows: 54% (273)
required nurse assistants, 60% (303) required staff nurses, 57% (288) required
professional nurses, 44% (223) required PHC-trained nurses, 54% (269)
required doctors and 31% (157) required administrative staff [n= 502]. The most
common choice or mode was one additional staff member in each category.
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The mean choice was 0.6 Nurse Assistants, 0.5 Staff Nurses, 0.5 Professional

Percentage of respondents

Nurses, 0.7 PHC-trained Nurses, 0.7 Doctors and 1.3 Administrative Staff.
120%

100%

100%
80%
60%

54%

60%

57%
44%

54%
31%

40%
20%
0%

Figure 20: Profile of extra staff required

4.4.2 Monthly practice expenses as a percentage of turnover
Solo general practitioners had a mean monthly practice expense of 46.75%
[45.01-48.47 Confidence Limits (95%)], as a percentage of turnover based on
the mid-point of each category. Solo general practitioners commonly chose 3640% for their current monthly expenses as a percentage of their turnover, with
14.2% (68) choosing this option [n= 478].
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Figure 21: Current monthly practices expenses as a percentage of turnover

4.4.3 Staffing expenses as a percentage of total expenses
Solo general practitioners had a mean staffing expense of 28.12% [26.28-29.95
Confidence Limits (95%)], as a percentage of total expenses based on the midpoint of each category. Solo general practitioners commonly chose 16-20% for
their current staffing expenses as a percentage of their total expenses, with
14.9% (71) choosing this option [n= 478].
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Figure 22: Staffing expenses as a percentage of total expenses
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4.4.3 Operational expenses as a percentage of total expenses
Solo general practitioners had a mean operational expense of 29.38% [27.631.2 Confidence Limits (95%)], as a percentage of total expenses based on the
mid-point of each category. Solo general practitioners commonly chose 16-20%
for their current operational expenses as a percentage of their total expenses,
with 14.1% (69) choosing this [n= 475].
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Figure 23: Operational expenses as a percentage of total expenses

4.4.4 Percentage staffing costs added to cater to NHI proposal
Solo general practitioners suggested a mean of 86% of their current staffing
costs in additional staffing costs [80.39 – 92.26 Confidence Limits (95%)]. This
was based on the mid-point of each category. Solo general practitioners had
three clusters in their additional staffing costs. 22% (201) of solo general
practitioners commonly chose 91-100% for additional staffing costs to cater to
the National Health Insurance capitation proposal. 16.8% (78) chose 200+%.
There was also a cluster of costing between 0 and 60% by 46.9% (217) of the
solo general practitioners [n= 463].
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Figure 24: Percentage added staffing costs

4.4.5 Percentage operational costs added to cater to NHI proposal
Solo general practitioners suggested a mean of 57% of their current operational
costs in additional operational costs [51.48 – 61.80 Confidence Limits (95%)].
This was based on the mid-point of each category. They again had three
clusters in their additional operating costs. 13.2% (61) of the solo general
practitioners commonly chose 91-100% for additional staffing costs to cater to
the National Health Insurance proposal. 7.8% (36) chose 200+%. There was
also a cluster of costing between 0 and 60% by 68.1% (314) of the solo general
practitioners [n= 461].
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Figure 25: Percentage added operational costs

4.4.6 Percentage investment costs added to cater to NHI proposal
Solo general practitioners suggested a mean of 57% of their total current
practice costs in additional investment costs [51.82 – 62.18 Confidence Limits
(95%)]. This was based on the mid-point of each category. They once more had
three clusters in their additional investment costs. 12% (55) of the solo general
practitioners commonly chose 91-100% for additional investment costs to cater
to the National Health Insurance capitation proposal. 8.9% (41) chose 200+%.
There was also a cluster of costing between 0 and 60% by 69.1% (318) of the
solo general practitioners [n= 461].
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Figure 26: Percentage added investments costs

4.4.7 Global fee for NHI proposal
Solo general practitioners had a mean global fee of R4.03 million [R3.79 –
R4.28 million Confidence Limits (95%)], for the National Health Insurance
capitation proposal based on each category. Solo general practitioners
commonly chose R2 million for their global fee, with 12.7% (57) choosing this
and the next most common amount being R5 million with 10.3% (46) choosing
this [n= 475].
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Figure 27: Global fee for National Health Insurance capitation proposal
In conclusion, general practitioners indicated that their current expenses were
46.75% of turnover with 28.12% of that in staffing expenses and 29.38% of it in
operational expenses. In costing the National Health Insurance capitation
proposal, general practitioners felt that they needed 4.3 additional staff (3
clinical staff), with 86% more staffing expenses and 57% more operational
expenses to look after 10 000 people. They felt that they needed to add 57% of
their current total practice expenses as further investment costs. The global fee
for which they were willing to look after this population was a mean of R4.03
million.

4.4.8 Relationships with the global fee
The major relationships with the global fee are tabulated below but they do not
show any differences of significance:
Table 7: Relationships with global fee

Relationships
vs global fee
Province

Mean global
fee (Rm)
4.17
4.08

Segments
Eastern Cape
Free State
55

95%
LCL
3.25
3.07

95%
UCL
5.08
5.08

n
36
31

Relationships
vs Global Fee

Segments
Gauteng
Kwa-Zulu Natal
Limpopo
Mpumalanga
North West
Northern Cape
Western Cape

Mean Global
Fee (Rm)
4.14
3.86
3.81
3.79
5.21
3.00
4.02

95%
LCL
3.66
3.28
2.62
2.92
3.97
2.01
3.44

95%
UCL
4.61
4.44
5.00
4.65
6.46
3.98
4.62

134
84
27
21
21
14
68

n

Gender

Female
Male

4.18
3.99

3.67
3.70

4.69
4.28

118
316

Race

Black
Coloured
Indian
White

4.28
2.94
3.94
4.06

3.80
2.09
3.46
3.66

4.75
3.78
4.43
4.47

116
16
126
172

Area

City centre
City suburb
Rural other
Town
Township

3.87
4.14
4.11
3.95
4.08

3.14
3.72
3.31
3.44
3.46

4.60
4.55
4.91
4.45
4.70

45
170
46
105
69

Past Growth

Grown
Stagnant
Declined

4.14
4.31
3.21

3.83
3.64
2.62

4.45
4.98
3.80

282
73
59

Future Growth

Grow
Stagnant
Decline

4.30
3.68
3.63

3.96
3.15
3.02

4.63
4.22
4.24

266
76
74

NHI Support

Supportive
Neutral
Unsupportive

4.24
4.24
3.51

3.53
3.84
3.06

4.94
4.64
3.96

68
186
76

Computer Use

Yes
No

3.70
4.31

3.37
3.95

4.03
4.68

174
234

Data Review

Yes
No

4.06
4.03

3.74
3.63

4.39
4.44

250
160
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4.4.9 Risks affecting pricing in proposal
The major themes to the open-ended questions regarding risk affecting the
general practitioners’ pricing were: increased utilization and contractual risk.
Minor risks noted were: input costs, community and organizational risks.

Increased utilization as a risk affecting pricing
Utilisation was an overwhelming factor in the perception of the risk.
Respondents felt that there would be abuse of the system with utilisation
reaching up to ten visits per patient per year. They felt that patients would
consult for trivial problems. This came from experience in some capitation and
often when explicitly using a fee-for-service model. One general practitioner
responded that there would be “overuse due to free service with no financial
hurdle to regulate usage”.
Some respondents felt they would be dragged into the equivalent of an
overworked public service with large numbers of patients, limited capacity,
shortened consultation times and reduced standards. There was concern about
the uncertainty of numbers, especially in the South African context and whether
the increased numbers would damage current practice.

Contractual risk affecting pricing
The other strong thread in the perceptions of risk was the role of the
government. This concern was reflected by a question from a general
practitioner “Can Government be trusted to pay their due, on time?”
Some respondents felt that this would have an impact on their cash flow and
would cause more expenses. They drew on personal experience with poor
payment for Workman’s Compensation Act (WCA) patients, for example, and
how poorly the government treats doctors who are currently employed in the
public service. They also felt that government would set pricing which would
result in fees stagnating. They were particularly concerned about medicine
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supply from the government, and general practitioners having to use private
stock. This was intertwined with an overall poor contract with a wide range of
services, poor patient control systems, and poor performance management.

High input costs as a risk affecting pricing
Input costs were seen as directly related to increased patient numbers. Most of
these issues related to space. A doctor captured this by stating that “Risks
would be to increase size of practice, more staff and all the problems that come
along with this”.
Inputs included water, electricity, consumables, fuel, building maintenance, air
conditioning, computing, internet access, telephones, faxing, inflation, interest,
taxation, litigation risks, and hidden costs like shrinkage. There were also risks
such as equipment, procedures, and staffing costs. Not all doctors are
managing costs very well.

Community risk affecting pricing
Respondents felt that the community they practiced in was a risk and that
patient profiles needed to be taken into account. They referred to demographics
like gender, age, education and socio-economic status. Their concern was also
in dealing with patients with old problems previously managed poorly at clinics.
Rural referrals and preventative measures were difficult and costly. The disease
profile was important, as one respondent elaborated on diseases that affected
his pricing, like “HIV/AIDS patients….chronic patients with co-morbidity”.

Organisational risk affecting pricing
Respondents felt that the current structure of their practices was a challenge.
They thought they would need to restructure their practices quite substantially.
They said that it might be quite difficult to change their practice behaviour and
worried about the impact this might have on their lives, including long working
hours and stress. Some were very anxious about their change of role. As one
general practitioner said, “To offer the service I would have to become a
manager and not a doctor”.
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They were worried that patients would demand to see the doctor, and not the
nurse, with medico-legal consequences if this was denied. They also felt that
finding enough trained staff, and the related higher costs that come with this,
would be a risk. They also expected that high numbers of new patients would
destroy their current practices.

4.4.9 Strategies employed to reduce risks
The strategies employed to reduce risks were constructive. The major themes
that emerged were: improved management and staffing; building a healthy
population; and strengthening the contracting. There was some defensiveness
with uncertainty around the National Health Insurance implementation.

Improved management and staffing as a strategy to reduce risk
A general practitioner aptly reflects the sentiment of improving management by
stating that embracing this model of care would require “Astute management
and additional staff”.
Some

respondents

suggested

employing

competent

staff

that

would

screen/triage patients and give advice. This was a gate-keeping process to
ensure that the general practitioner would be used as a consultant rather than
on first contact. Respondents thought that special clinics or days for certain
conditions such as tuberculosis would be effective. Many respondents were
strongly committed to staff development. One general practitioner felt that
his/her strategy would be “Employing suitably trained staff / making workplace a
place of learning and involvement other than just employment”.
The development strategies included audits, courses, regular updates and task
shifting with disease management protocols. This also included training PHC
Nurses. There seemed to be some difficulty with time management as some
respondents suggested extended hours and shorter consultations. Space was a
big concern, especially with the possibility of gaining more patients, staff and
services. There was concern about the time needed for dispensing, and
suggestions were made to re-arrange that. Doctors also wanted to optimise
their use of information technology and practice statistics.
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Building a health population as a strategy to reduce risk
There was a strong commitment to illness prevention and health education. One
general practitioner felt strongly motivated by the numbers to plan “active
preventative

activity,

calling

on

the

patients,

constant

review

and

communication, health days etc. inevitable in such massive patients profile
60/day....”.
There were practical suggestions of epidemiological overview of practice,
screening, educational programmes, recall mechanisms, accurate record
keeping, data management, regular practice auditing, evidence based
medicine, research and consulting appropriately. There was a population-based
view linking care to active outreach processes as well as tracing defaulters.
Strategies included having a patient educator in the practice: this would help in
educating patients to understand their conditions and participate in decisionmaking and generally increasing preventative aspects of medicine. Doctors
wanted commitment to the doctor-patient relationship and, as one general
practitioner suggested, “patients must make an educated choice. Patients on
my system stay on”.

Strengthening the contracting as a strategy to reduce risk
Respondents wanted a clear contract with a reasonable patient base and
contingency fees to ensure that the capitation rate accounts for risks. Many
respondents felt the need for clear service stipulations, regular pricing reviews,
prompt adjustment mechanisms, and agreement on time lines for payment.
Their suggestions for payment confidence were upfront payments of different
amounts and a provision for any unforeseen increase in service utilization in the
first year. They felt the contract needed to cover additional costs such as rent
and procedures, and have an annual escalation cause linked to salary
increases in government. There was also concern about booking systems not
working well in townships. General practitioners also posed the question of the
feasibility of a group of general practitioner's taking over the running of current
clinics, considering that the necessary infrastructure would already be in place.
Respondents felt the need for general consultation, such as SAMA, IPAs and
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local community structures.

Defensiveness as a strategy to reduce risk
There was also a defensive thread in responses. One general practitioner
appeared quite exasperated, stating “That's the problem - I'm mainly NOT in
control of the risks!”
This defensiveness varied between not taking part in the proposed system at
all, to considering a phased approach in contracting. There were a variety of
suggestions in those engaging with the National Health Insurance capitation
proposal

that

might

be

considered

regressive:

reducing

access

to

investigations, opening separate National Health Insurance practices, reducing
the number of ailments to be dealt with, reduced reviews, patient co-payments,
reduced and rigid working hours/appointments, balanced billing and early
referral. One negative response was “One would have to say strict policy of 10
patients extra per day - sickest treated first, left overs to try again tomorrow sounds very much like the state care as I remember it.”
Others thought to cross-subsidise between National Health Insurance and
medical aid patients. Those not interested in engaging with the National Health
Insurance opted for salaried work, having a cash practice and seeing more
medical aid patients. There was also uncertainty and cynicism about the
government actually managing the process considering their current record in
managing their own clinics.

4.4.10 Managing the group practice requirement
The major themes in the responses to the question on how they would manage
the ‘group practice’ requirement in the National Health Insurance were:
employing and reorganising solo practices; and a strong reluctance over
grouping. Minor themes were: forming associations, and less so of partnership;
and a robust refusal by some to accept practice groups.
Most respondents appeared to think that expanding their current solo practices
would be sufficient. One general practitioner said “I think myself and the
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professional nurse are a group!” They focused strongly on staff employment
and systems created to better manage the numbers of patients, as well as
considering PHC Nurses operating under own registration and profit-sharing.
Moreover, they felt the need for appropriate staffing and management. They
also felt that training was key. As one general practitioner explained, “This is
going to be difficult if the nurses are not well trained”.
There were useful suggestions on organizing the clinical work with regular
clinical staff meetings, the use of protocols, and involving the patient population
with a focus on preventative medicine to reduce the number of visits. They felt
the need to make their practices more integrated. Some noted concrete
management challenges such as the issue of increased space, data
management, delegation and installing X Ray machines. They also felt that
practice behaviour would need to change. One general practitioner suggested
that s/he would “limit treatment and special investigations to the absolute
minimum”. There were innovative suggestions of forming organisations, and
avoiding the potential collapse of their current practices. A general practitioner
raised a suggestion “Virtual or physical group practice? Virtual is easy to
manage”.
Most of the tendency to working in a group setting seemed to be by embracing
a multi-disciplinary approach, and by having different practitioners complement
each another. There was a strong thread of readiness with doctors willing to
employ a permanent locum. Government was expected to play a role in group
practice development, both in the budget as well as in working closely with
practices regarding referrals, training, guidance on investigations, and the
funding of buildings.
There was a strong reluctance to grouping. One general practitioner felt that the
requirement to form a group would be embraced but “With difficulty (Not easy to
work with others)”. They felt that they had a very limited pool of doctors to be
draw on and were lacking in appropriate associates. This sentiment was drawn
from experience. It was felt to be difficult, especially in rural areas. One doctor
felt that s/he was “Not sure what that would mean in a rural area, where there
are no other doctors in the range of 30-40 km”. Concerns also stemmed from
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the nature of group practice, experience with public service and the impact on
quality. Some respondents felt that it would be very short sighted to impose
such a requirement due to shortages of health professionals in South Africa.
The preferred grouping was independent practitioner associations (IPAs) as a
loose network with other doctors nearby. This seemed to stem from current
experience and the desire to protect individualism. This included a
multidisciplinary approach. One general practitioner responded, “Everyone has
phones. Join with local clinicians in a "co-operative"”.
A minor theme was a robust refusal to group, with some drastic choices if this
was forced. Some chose to opt out or move into a hospital post. Two other
options were to “work in New Zealand or join a medicross” and another who
said “I will most probably just retire if they bugger me around to(o) much!”. A
much smaller theme was an embrace of partnerships in which fellow practices
would pool resources. This was being explored but is also questionable. One
half-hearted response was to “?amalgamate with colleagues in my vicinity”

4.5

Summary of the results

Respondents come from all the provinces, with a greater percentage from
smaller provinces. They work mostly in city suburbs, towns and townships.
Their practice experience was a mean of 16.6 years. They are optimistic, with
70% feeling that practice has grown over the last five years and 65% feeling it
will grow in the next five years. About a quarter are engaged in public private
interaction. Only 8.8% do immunisations. More than 75% rate their
understanding of capitation as fair to good. Whilst 70% have a majority of
medical aid patients, 25% have more than 20% capitated patients in their
practices. More than 40% use computers directly in consultation and more than
60% review practice patient data quarterly. Support for the National Health
Insurance is mostly neutral. Respondents see a mean of 22 patients a day at a
mean fee of R236.90. Doctors worked most commonly for 24 days a month with
1-2 administrative staff.
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Respondents felt that further staffing is needed to handle the expected patient
load. Their average estimates were 1.6 Nurses, 1.4 PHC Nurse/Dr and 1.3
Administrative. Their current practice expenses amounted to 46.75% of turnover
with 28.12% of it for staffing and 29.38% of it for operations. Respondents most
commonly felt that their staffing costs would be up by 86%, whilst operational
cost would be up by 57% on their current operational expense. They felt that
additional investment costs would also be 57% of their total practice expenses.
The mean global fee was R4.03 million.
Respondents felt that increased utilization and contractual risk were major risk
factors in their pricing. Risks related to input costs, and community and
organization risks were evident, albeit minor. Their strategies to reduce risks
were constructive: improved management and staffing, building a healthy
population, and strengthening the contracting. There was some defensiveness.
Some solo general practitioners had a strong reluctance to form groups and felt
they could address the requirement by employing staff and reorganising their
solo practices. Some considered joining associations and partnerships, but
there was also a robust refusal by some to accept working in group-settings.
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS
5.1

Introduction

The discussion chapter begins with a reflection on the demographic profiles. It
goes on to discuss the two research propositions. The first research proposition
is on the state of general practice and general practitioners engagement with
capitation (including PPI). The second research proposition is on costing,
pricing and risk management for the National Health Insurance.

5.2

Demographic profile of respondents

The demographic profile of general practitioners in this study shows a young set
of general practitioners who are moving into rural provinces and marginalised
areas. The respondents in this study were three quarters male and in a racial
mix of mostly white, black and indian.
Medical practitioners registered with the BHF have shown a growth from 2009
to 2011 with medical practitioners leaving Gauteng and moving into rural
provinces. Despite this, there are still provinces with very few general
practitioners for predictable reasons: these areas may be less prestigious; there
is often less remuneration; the contexts are less challenging; there is often a
sense of low morale; the workload is high; there might be a high administrative
burden and a sense of poor job satisfaction (Joyce and McNeil 2006; Gravelle
and Hole 2007; May, Jones, Cooper, Morrissey and Kershaw 2007). This could
all change if the 34829 medical practitioners in South Africa rearranged
themselves in the light of an attractive National Health Insurance (World Health
Organisation 2011).
More than 60% of general practitioners were from areas that could be
considered marginalised. A rural general practitioner complained about the
limited number of doctors in rural areas. There is a clear need to define and
quantify marginalised and rural communities as there is a scarcity of doctors, a
great need for skilled clinicians and a priority in terms of policy (May et al. 2007;
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De Vries and Reid 2008; Coovadia, Jewkes, Barron, Sanders and McIntyre
2009; African National Congress 2010).
Solo general practitioners appear to be young at 46 years of age, with almost
seventeen years in practice under their belts. This seems to be long enough to
have sufficient experience but with the opportunity of many more years of
service still available till retirement at 65 years. There is worldwide concern
regarding ageing general practitioners and the related instability of primary
health care systems. This youthfulness is useful for a stable workforce in a
proposed National Health Insurance (Joyce and McNeil 2006; Gravelle and
Hole 2007; May et al. 2007).
There were also almost three times more males than females. Females are
more inclined to primary care with their patient-centredness. They avoid
administrative work, which could be cause for the low response rate from
women. They are often more involved in salaried, part-time work. There needs
to be greater efforts at bringing female doctors into the primary care medical
workforce and cater to their difficulties with children (Maheux, Dufort, Beland,
Jacques and Levesque 1990; Joyce and McNeil 2006; Gravelle and Hole 2007).
The pre-1994 race classification shows a fairly equal number of black, white
and indian general practitioners with only 3.1% coloured general practitioners.
There is no formal research on the racial composition of medical practitioners in
South Africa and so the way in which affirmative action may be planned,
monitored and evaluated may be limited. More effort is required to attract more
black and coloured doctors into general practice. The approach and relationship
of older white doctors to the National Health Insurance is of importance,
especially with the Part-time District Surgeoncy (PDS) as a common historical
mode of Public-Private Interaction (PPI). It was cheap but racially problematic
(Sidley 1997; Gilson, Palmer and Schneider 2005; Palmer and Mills 2005).
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5.3

Discussion pertaining to Research Proposition 1: State of general
practice and engagement.

5.3.1 State of general practice
General practitioners appear optimistic about the state of their practices, with
70% of general practitioners indicating growth in their practices in the last five
years and 65% of general practitioners expecting it to grow in the next five
years. This optimism is in spite of the declining general practitioner share of
medical schemes payments (going down from 16% in 2000 to 7.4% in 2010), as
well as the uncertainty of the National Health Insurance capitation proposals
(Council for Medical Schemes 2010). This may be because general
practitioners have set low expectations for themselves and are content with
less. This optimism may be due to an understated cash practice. There are 7.5
million uninsured patients that use general practitioners (Harrison 2010).
General practitioners get a substantial 49% share of the out of pocket
expenditure by patients not on medical aid schemes (McIntyre 2010). Not
everyone shared this optimistic attitude, as some doctors appeared to be
struggling.
Medical aid schemes dominate general practitioner practices, constituting
almost 60% of practice. This may be due to response bias. Capitation is not
common with 60.6% indicating that 0-10% of their practice constitutes capitated
patients. This might include a number of those with no experience at all.
However the fact that 25% of general practitioners have more than 20% of their
patients in a capitation plan suggests that, despite the low amount of 4% of
capitation plans amongst medical schemes, general practitioners are already
playing a prominent role in capitation. This brisk business for generalists also
seems to be the case in the United States of America where their roles as gatekeepers are being sought out. Unfortunately, dabbling in small amounts of
capitation does not allow doctors to see the risk-management values possible in
it (Mullan 1998; Schoen et al. 2006).
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The average general practitioner sees 22 patients, charges R236.90 for a
consultation and works for 24 days a month or 288 days a year. This produces
an annual turnover of R1 500 998 and equals R4.5 billion in Medical Aid
remuneration for all ±5000 general practitioners, considering that medical aid
schemes constitute almost 60% of their practice. This correlates fairly with the
7% general practitioner share of the R78 billion in medical scheme payments in
2010, i.e. R5.8 billion, as per Council of Medicine Schemes (Council for Medical
Schemes 2010). A general practitioner seeing 4 patients an hour and working
an 8 hour day would be able to see 32 patients, with capacity for 10 extra
patients per day.
The average general practitioner current staffing structure, with just her/himself
and 1-2 administrative staff, is very simple. There were 184 general
practitioners who indicated that they had doctors (in addition to themselves).
Although 162 general practitioners said they had one doctor (in addition to
themselves), it is very likely that they did not read the question carefully and
included themselves despite being asked in the question not to do so.
International experience shows that more general practitioners are shifting into
practice groups, and moving away from standalone small operations, as the
health sector becomes more sophisticated (Saltman and Figueras 1998).
Despite their concern about risks such as high utilisation rates and uncertainty
around government contracting, their key strategy to reduce risk was to improve
management and employ additional staff. Forming a group practice was not a
key feature of their risk-management. Many general practitioners were actually
very reluctant about partnerships. However they were thinking through
economies of scale with other options such as multidisciplinary teams and
independent practitioner associations.
The average general practitioner had an estimated average total monthly
expenditure of R 701 717 pa (46.75% of R1 500 998 practice turnover). Staffing
expenditure was estimated at R 197 323 pa (28.12% of R 701 717 total
expenses). Operational expenditure was estimated at R 206 164 pa (29.38% of
R 701 717 total expenses). There is nothing to compare to internationally.
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5.3.2 Engagement with capitation
General practitioners were mostly ambivalent about the National Health
Insurance with most of them taking a neutral stance. There is also not a sharp
difference between those supporting it (21.5%) and those not supporting it
(32.5%). General practitioners appear uncomfortable with the lack of clarity and
control of risks. Opposition is not as obvious as painted by the media. Some
respondents made statements about leaving South Africa but these were few
and far between. There was some cynicism but this was mostly related to the
specific National Health Insurance capitation proposal in the research.
General practitioners were working with practice information quite considerably
with 42% using computers directly in their daily consultation with patients and
60% reviewing practice patient data at least quarterly. This suggests that
general practitioners are much more ready to deal with capitation than
anticipated. They placed computing and Internet access as key input costs and
looked to improve management by optimising the use of information technology
and practice statistics. They saw a strong link between capitation and strong
data management of their practice populations.
There are general practitioners doing formal contractual work with the public
service: Whilst approximately a quarter of general practitioners do Sessional
Work, HIV Counselling and Testing and Family Planning, less than 10% do
Immunisations. This is despite the ease and possibility. There are others doing
a variety of PPIs but the overwhelming impression is that this relationship is
poor and very fragmented. There has been increased interest in the public
health service working with the private sector to make a difference to health
care, as many patients prefer to see general practitioners (Harries et al. 2009).
There have been studies showing poor care of sexually transmitted diseases
(STDs) in the private sector, but this was in an era where the price of some STD
drugs was very high. Lack of public awareness was another problem.
Schneider, Blaauw, Magongo and Khumalo (1999) cite these as lessons for
broader cooperation between the private and public spheres, and suggest that
this relationship be strengthened. They felt that few general practitioners are
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purely profit oriented but are generally influenced by the immediate environment
(e.g. poor patient demand for low cost options) and the broader environment
(e.g. if they do not do sessions in the public service then they may not know of
such public service protocols). They suggested policy that is very similar to the
current National Health Insurance proposals. They advocated two broad
strategies: financial levers and peer pressure (Schneider, Blaauw, Magongo
and Khumalo 1999). This is a dated study but should still hold true in the
absence of more recent studies.
There is increasing interest internationally in contracting with the private sector
especially for defined populations, but context influences this trend strongly.
Contracting has been shown to improve access to health care although its
effect on equity and quality are disputable (Liu, Hotchkiss and Bose 2008). In
South Africa, good chronic care and the acceptability of general practitioners
favour it but the Part-time District Surgeoncy (PDS) has blighted it. Users have
criticised the PDS, like the nurse-run public service clinics, for their poor
attitude, long waiting times and poor quality of care. There is also a gap
amongst general practitioners in South Africa, with general practitioners not
dealing with antenatal care and not being readily available for emergencies
(Mills, Palmer, Gilson, McIntyre, Schneider, Sinanovic et al. 2004). General
practitioners also expressed frustration working in relation to the state with the
Workman’s Compensation Act, for example.
This study found a set of general practitioners with a fair body of experience in
capitation and PPIs who were optimistic about practice but appeared to have
the capacity to manage more patients and the information-management skills to
work with needs and demands differently. General practitioners were given a
hypothetical National Health Insurance capitation proposal to cost out and their
response showed a dramatic change in costs.
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5.4

Discussion pertaining to Research Proposition 2: Costing NHI

5.4.1 Added Costs
General practitioners considered the added staffing required in the light of the
National Health Insurance capitation proposal and chose to have the equivalent
of 1.4 PHC Nurse/Doctor, 1.6 Nurse and 1.3 Administrative Staff added to their
current staff. When considering the cost added to their current staffing cost of R
197 323 per annum, the proposals were a mean of 86% additional to their
current staffing costs. A sizeable number of general practitioners (46.9%) chose
costs of between 0 and 60% of current expenses for additional staff. These cost
estimates by general practitioners are very low for the additional staff chosen.
Just 1.3 Administrative Staff at Level 8 would cost R340 601 per annum. A 1.6
Professional Nurse at Grade 2 on OSD would cost R414 963 per annum and a
1.4 Clinical Nurse Practitioner at Grade 2 on OSD would cost R546 220 per
annum, according to Department of Health scales in the Establishment-Staff
Costing Model 2011 Version 16 02 2011. This would add 560% to their current
staffing cost of R197 323, making it a total amount of R1.30 million for their
proposed new staffing - a far cry from the 86% more. General practitioners
clearly have not examined the market for staffing costs. It is possible that the
range of percentages in the questionnaire influenced them.
Although they appeared to want to employ and build teams, they seemed to
also expect to see the patients themselves. The international trend is to form
practice groups including adding nurse practitioners to practices. This involves a
change of role from provider to coordinator (Mullan 1998). Not all doctors are
comfortable that they would have to become more than a direct provider. Half
the doctors chose to appoint another doctor in addition to themselves, rather
than a PHC Nurse. This may be a caution regarding the competencies of PHC
nurses. “This is going to be difficult if the nurses are not well trained”, as one
respondent wrote. There also entertained the possibility that patients will
demand to see doctors and not nurses, and did not know how to deal with it.
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When considering the cost added to their current operational cost of R 206 164
per annum, the average general practitioner expected an additional 57% to their
current operational costs. The National Health Insurance capitation proposal
deliberately excludes medicines, and investigations are not mentioned. Most
operating costs appear related to space; “risks would be to increase size of
practice, more staff and all the problems that come with it”. This could depend
very much on key cost drivers. There current capacity may influence their
restructuring and related costs. Their capacity has been difficult to establish in
this study.
When considering additional investment costs the average general practitioner
expected a further investment cost of 57% of total practice costs. Radiography
was a service required as per the National Health Insurance capitation proposal
and “Installing X-Ray” became a choice, whilst others expected to work with
nearby hospitals. This was likely to be the only major equipment requirement,
although space could have been implied, in needing more investment. Careful
thought needs to be given to capacity for different utilisation patterns and the
problems between marginal and average costing.

5.4.2 Pricing for NHI
The general practitioners minimum global fee per year to accept looking after a
total population of 10 000 people in their area for curative and preventivepromotive services was a mean of R4.03 million. It is also bimodal with peaks at
R2 million and R5 million. More than 30% of respondents priced the minimum
global fee per year at R2 million and below.
General practitioners appear currently to make an average profit of R799 282
with their current expenses as described above. If one were to make generous
adjustments as described below, then the various global pricing levels would
alter general practitioner profitability as follows.
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Table 8: Profile of adjusted expenses
Current Turnover
Current Profit
All Expenses
Staffing Expenses
Operational Expenses
Investment Costs
TOTAL new Expenses

R1 500 588
R799 282
R701 717
R197 323
R206 164

ADJUSTMENT
 560% more
 100% more
 100% all expense

PROJECTED
R1 301 784
R206 164
R701 717
R 2 209 665

Table 9: Profile of profitability
Pricing
Profit
Profit change from now

R2 000 000
-R209 665
-126%

R4 030 000
R1 820 335
128%

R5 000 000
R2 790 335
249%

From the tables above it is possible to see that the 30% of general practitioners,
who priced below R2 million, would go bankrupt. However if one were to take
R4.03 million as a global fee, with general practitioners more than doubling their
current average income, then the entire uninsured population of 41.9 million
people in South Africa could be covered by this model of care (excluding
medicines and MOU), and cost the country R16.9 billion.
The question is how do general practitioners compare to the public service?
The costs of primary care expenditure (including medicines, investigations,
maternity obstetric units and allied health care services, but excluding hospitals)
in Metro Districts for 2008/2009 in South Africa was R415 per capita or R4.15
million per 10 000. It ranged from a low of R220 per capita for Lejweleputswa
(FS) to a high of R505 per capita for Ngaka Modiri Molema (NW) (Health
Systems Trust 2009).
Pharmaceuticals and laboratory investigations take an estimated 30% of the
current budget of R1.4 billion in the Johannesburg Metro - a site where there is
a huge burden of costs from tertiary hospitals, and with referrals with expensive
drugs (Munene 2011). The current utilisation in the DHS is 2 visits per person
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per year and the projected utilisation in this model is 3 – a 50% increase.
Maternity obstetric units (MOUs) have historically taken 25% of the normal
budget of Community Health Centres, which in the case of Johannesburg is
equivalent to 7% of the total budget (Broomberg 1993). This is a very old study
and MOUs are a smaller element of the overall service, so estimates are likely
to be lower. Thus, if one were to draw comparisons by removing the 30% for
medicines and investigations, and the 7% for MOUs and increasing the
utilisation by 50%, the Metro Districts cost would be R392 per capita or R3.92
million per 10 000 population. The average global fee of R403 per capita or
R4.03 million per 10 000 population by general practitioners compares very well
with just an R11 difference per person per year.
With the public service health budget in 2010/11 at R101 billion, and the
National Health Insurance budget in 2012 proposed at R128 billion, primary
health care by general practitioners appears to be an affordable place to start. It
raises questions about the estimated R187 billion for ambulatory care in the
private sector provided for all South Africans (and hospital care restricted to the
cost of public sector services), or the R176 billion for basic benefits for
Prescribed Minimum Benefits and Primary Care as described in IMSA Policy
Briefs (McLeod 2009c, 2010c). It seems that their data is derived from current
medical aid data and a fee-for-service model. It does not take into account the
opportunity for doctors, especially general practitioners, to manage health care
differently given a capitated environment. Doctors can certainly ration better
than managers. It can also allow general practitioners to ration care in the rest
of the health care system. There are certainly challenges, but the prospects
look promising and a far cry from the image of a costly National Health
Insurance painted by the media (van den Berg and McLeod 2009; Mcleod,
Grobler and Van Der Berg 2010).
Whilst there may be a protest that general practitioners will under-service
patients, a systematic review shows that shifting from fee-for-service to
capitated contract reimbursement affects doctors decisions for only the most
elective of procedures, yet remained similar for practice patterns even for
severe conditions. Doctors tended to reduce costs by limiting diagnostic
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procedures: “Limit treatment and special investigations to the absolute
minimum”. They also tended to provide higher quality clinical decision-making,
which did not have a significant difference on primary outcome measures
(Chaix-Couturier, Durand-Zaleski, Jolly and Durieux 2000).

5.4.3 Risk Management
General practitioners felt that high utilisation by patients and contractual risks
with government were their key concerns. Their strategy was to organise
themselves.

A) High utilisation
General practitioners were concerned regarding the issue of consumer moral
hazard – patients consulting for trivial reasons because it is free. The problem
of high utilisation was cited as abuse. Whilst the proposal used three visits per
person per year as the utilisation rate for the National Health Insurance
capitation proposal, the current total utilisation rate, including public and private
use, is four and half for non-medical aid members and six for medical aid
members. This may be because it is in a fee-for-service environment and driven
by overutilisation - both by patients and doctors. Even the four and a half may
be an overestimation as even non-medical aid scheme members or cash
patients go ‘shopping’ at multiple clinics and private general practitioners due to
perceived poor quality. If the utilisation rates were increased from three to four it
would make the cost R523 per person per year for the public service and R536
per person per year for general practitioners.
There is a need to investigate costs with well-structured continuity to establish
optimal utilisation in the framework of better long-term quality of care. One
general practitioner felt that patients would overuse services and suggested
patient co-payments. Co-payments have not been found to be successful
(Starfield et al. 2005). Rather, incentives for the provider are much more
powerful for containing costs. The change in payment can reduce supplierinduced demand (Donaldson and Gerard 1993). A Cochrane review showed
that visits between capitation and fee-for-service patients were the same 12
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months after the change but that there were more telephone consultations. The
review however, struggled with appropriate studies to meet its inclusion criteria
(Gosden et al. 2000).
There are problems in managing the balance of moral hazard by both consumer
and doctor. Doctors can act as principal agents for patients but like all agencies,
there are imperfections. Medical care suffers from uncertainty and asymmetry of
information, thus demand can be fuzzy. Over-servicing in the fee-for-service
mode can shift to under-servicing in the capitation mode. General practitioners
expressed moral hazard as “see[ing] a lot more patients to earn what I earn
now” with “shortened consultation times (that) will reduce standards”. They were
however fully aware that there would be a balance. Licensure, performance
management and peer review systems are going to have to be the mechanisms
to manage this balance (Donaldson and Gerard 1993; Phelps 2010; Santerre
and Neun 2010). Elements of underservicing will need more scrutiny.
Doctors will have to be challenged to find a cross between social justice and
industrial efficiency to ethically balance demand and supply (Mullan 1998).
There also needs to be scrutiny of the competitive market with defined
geographic allocations with provider choice limited to annual changes. Market
power issues need to be examined to control prices and quantity. However, the
shift of risk to providers with a balanced contract appears to be the better option
to manage utilisation of resources in the country. Bodenheimer (2005) suggests
turning cost-increasing providers into cost-controlling providers (Bodenheimer
2005; McIntyre 2010). The challenge of creating adequate provider markets will
need more scrutiny. Whilst there is accreditation, quality assurance and peer
review systems to ensure quality of care, the general practitioner is ultimately a
businessperson and s/he needs to consider issues from a business risk
perspective as well. A key leg to that is the contractual risk general practitioners
will face.

B) Contractual risk
There are serious weaknesses in the management of the District Health
Services (DHS). Despite the opportunity to retool the DHS managerially and
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take public service primary health care a leap forward, there is little evidence of
this being embarked upon (Harrison 2010). The size of the public services
problems and the intention to contract at sub-national level, possibly at District
level, raises questions about the capacity to manage. General practitioners
share this concern, especially regarding payment of funds. This might be less of
an issue if the National Health Insurance Fund is managed in close cooperation
and similarly to the South African Revenue Services (McIntyre 2010).
Payment needs to be designed to not create perverse incentives. Schneider et
al. (1999) suggest a carrot and stick approach (Schneider et al. 1999). There is
a need to set some basic contractual parameters (dealing with obvious abuse)
and to incentivise practice financially so that an adequately competitive market
exists. The contract needs to strengthen user power and allow choice of
provider. There is limited availability of doctors in rural areas hence the limited
user choices and poor redress by managers (Mills et al. 2004). Rural areas may
need large adjustments in the contract to attract more doctors there.
There appears to be a number of important questions in terms of district-level
structures in a National Health Insurance environment. It is not clear what the
current public service clinics will be like. Will current clinics remain as part of the
District Health Service or be restructured into smaller units and self-governing
legal bodies? There must be a level playing field if general practitioners are to
compete effectively. It is not clear whom general practitioners and the Clinic
Units will contract with. There is also still a need to manage the public health
programmatic focus. Will this reside in a smaller DHS? Is there a conflict of
interest if the DHS is also providing personal services – as player and referee?
There is a serious risk of duplicity of structures at a district level, adding to the
current environment of fragmentation. The District Health Authority (DHA) is the
legal body in terms of the National Health Act (2003) (Hall, Ford-Ngomane and
Barron 2005). Based on personal experience, the current managerially driven
District Health Service has very poor local accountability to the DHA. Will they
be even-handed between general practitioners and current clinics? The
National Health Insurance Fund will be expected to provide funds, but will it be
the contracting body or will it simply pass these funds to the DHA to contract
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further. How will they monitor performance? The independent Office of
Standards Compliance is expected to provide accreditation and oversight of
quality. Is that different from the programmatic health focus? (Coovadia et al.
2009; Harrison 2010; McIntyre 2010).
Performance is hard to define with medical technical quality open to
interpretation (Mills et al. 2004). Performance measures are required to be
operationally defined, linked to payment, and associated with utilisation (Liu et
al. 2008).This requires an information base for a well-defined community and
the astuteness that this would come with (McIntyre 2010). General practitioners
are embracing ideas of data management, practice audits and use of evidencebased medicine. But there is also a danger of doctors being overburdened with
monitoring and reporting requirements. Government should row less and steer
more (Maynard, Marinker and Gray 1986; Saltman and Figueras 1998;
Saltman, Rico and Boerma 2006; British Medical Association 2009).
There are suggestions to use the Part-time District Surgeoncy (PDS) contracts
as a starting point and to strengthen it (McIntyre 2010). Whilst the problems of
the PDS with backdoor entrances and separate waiting areas make it politically
incorrect, there are useful lessons to learn from it. The PDS system was
cheaper probably because it was a valuable and steady addition to income. It
became quite compelling once established. It had challenges in areas of need,
such as rural areas, but was usefully based on a relational approach (as
opposed to a classical contractual approach). This approach was often a
function of distance and difficulty in recruiting doctors in less desirable locations
such as the Eastern Cape. Oftentimes, there was a simple contract or even
none at all. It was based strongly on cooperation and professionalism with
social and professional controls. It worked well in areas of need and with
doctors of integrity, but it was also abused in South Africa (Sidley 1997; Gilson
et al. 2005; Palmer and Mills 2005). The relational approach it was premised on
has much to speak of including its robustness in the South African setting and is
therefore worth emulating.
In the United Kingdom there is also very low definition to the 60-year-old
general practitioner contract. Professional autonomy is strong with few review
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systems or expectations (Mills et al. 2004; Pollock and Price 2006). This has
changed in the last few years with some requirements around performance. It is
still a very simple formula. There are seven income streams: global sum (for
essential, additional services and staff, and normalised for population), quality
and outcomes framework (as performance-related payments), enhanced (extra)
services, premises, IT and dispensing fees. The global sum (with correction
factors) is usually about 75% of the total income of a general practitioner. These
are calculated quarterly and paid monthly (British Medical Association 2009).
The contractual relationship should be simple, transparent and direct (ChaixCouturier et al. 2000). General practitioners should be challenged and
incentivised to manage the clinical risk factors and costs better.

C) Improved management
General practitioners stressed improved management as a key strategy as well
as employing and training staff. Implicit in this is the need to rearrange roles
especially with 3-4 additional staff (including nurses/doctors) and the high
utilisation rates expected. General practitioners suggested clinical systems in
building teamwork, sorting patients as well as managing and auditing for quality,
based on protocols (McIntyre 2010).
There were serious general practitioner concerns about input costs. There are
challenges around the marginal costing approach general practitioners might
have employed to cost. The National Health Insurance capitation proposal
focused on an activity–based approach and doctors were expected to cost.
Their approach is likely to have been based on a marginal costing one, that is
what it would cost to add one more patient consultation. However, this is short
term and works until capacity is reached. This was in evidence in the costing,
when a general practitioner suggested rationing to strictly 10 patients above
their average 22 per day. They appeared to expect to see these patients
themselves with complaints about managing 60 patients per day. They then
raised the possibility of personal stress as their capacity constraints. The cost of
increasing capacity, when you reach capacity constraints, then makes the
average capacity rise sharply, by for example adding a second doctor. General
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practitioners need to reflect on this failure and to consider a shift in long-run
average cost curve with specialisations (with clinics etc.), as well as more
appropriate costing approaches. Some general practitioners considered this.
This approach must also be managed against the need for patient
centeredness. The challenges of costing can be ameliorated with sensitivity
analysis - with different pricing levels and consequences (Hansell and Salter
1995; Phelps 2010; Santerre and Neun 2010).
The African National Congress (2009) stated that general practitioners could be
accredited if they work in group practices, which included PHC nurses and a
range of allied health professionals (African National Congress 2009b). It has
been found that a non-doctor can lead 70% of consultations and that a
substantial part of PHC can be nurse-led, with a doctor as a consultant in his
own organisation. General practitioners acknowledged that their role needed to
change from being direct provider to being a consultant, and shifting tasks to
nurses. General practitioners need to delegate to assistants, however, there
appeared to be reluctance to the change in role. There were general practitioner
concerns about whether this is proven to be effective. There is evidence that it
is (Laurant, Reeves, Hermens, Braspenning, Grol and Sibbald 2008). However,
the clinical team needs to be carefully analysed for activity, skills and
competencies, and finally, task allocation. There were obvious concerns about
the supply of human resources, especially PHC trained nurses, with competition
from government. There is poor overall human resource management in South
Africa with many plans but little concrete output. There has been a rapid growth
in Community Care Workers, but no increase in the numbers of doctors. This
will impact on provider choice and the level of accountability at provider level.
General practitioners were contemplating training their own PHC Nurses.
General practitioners will require innovative thinking in relation to organisational
changes to build economies of scale (Gilson et al. 2005; Joyce and McNeil
2006; Pollock and Price 2006; Saltman et al. 2006; Coovadia et al. 2009;
Harrison 2010; Phelps 2010; Santerre and Neun 2010).
There were some innovative suggestions around virtual practices. General
practitioners were looking to a multidisciplinary team as more valuable than
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doctor practice groups. The concentration of corporates also needs to be
scrutinised to keep the PHC environment competitive and not allow the current
oligopoly of hospital groups, that currently prevails, to continue and/or spread
(Gilson et al. 2005; Joyce and McNeil 2006; Pollock and Price 2006; Saltman et
al. 2006; Coovadia et al. 2009; Harrison 2010; Phelps 2010; Santerre and Neun
2010).
There is obvious concern about the disease burden in South Africa and the
need to adjust risks and costs. There are efforts to research risk by age and
gender, but education, socio-economic status, rural population, disease and
health risk profiles are also quite important in costing for health. There is data
on the burden of disease and the cost of care but this is premised on a fee-forservice model. Data needs to be obtained from a capitated environment (Culyer
and Newhouse 2000; Coovadia et al. 2009; McLeod 2009a; Harrison 2010).
This may be different in rural communities and therefore one needs to include
incentivising specific capacity in rural and marginal areas. Rural preventative
measures and referrals were considered by general practitioners to be costly
and difficult (McLeod 2009c, 2010a). Appropriate adjustments for practice
populations’ risk profile, using district socio-economic measures, including
distance to referral centres, are required.
Good management includes patient education and empowerment (McIntyre
2010). General practitioners felt that strong preventative activity was required
with their patients. This embrace bodes well for the quality of care. The
requirement for quality PHC is that the team acts as gate-keeper, manages
patients continuously over time, is comprehensive, and seeks to integrate and
coordinate care The Institute of Medicine defines Primary Health Care as
“provision of integrated, accessible health care services by clinicians who are
accountable for addressing a large majority of personal health needs,
developing a sustained relationship with patients, and practicing in the context
of family and community” (Starfield et al. 2005). There is evidence of outcomes
improvement, but there are questions about whether it can be achieved with
nurse-dominated teams in Africa. There are also questions about whether
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general practitioners can cope in a team and rise to the challenge of meeting
the wider public service requirement (Starfield et al. 2005; Saltman et al. 2006).
This approach of PHC requires a defined community with clear accountability –
not just from the PHC team but also from patients as well; “patients must make
an educated choice. Patients on my system stay on”. The African context begs
strong community orientation. The Family Health Team in Brazil is an approach
that the South African government is embracing (Macinko, Guanais and
Marinho de Souza 2006). This is premised on a defined population and is more
likely to get doctors into the community (Gervas, Fernandez and Starfield 1994).
General practitioners in South Africa spoke of having a patient educator and
active outreach processes. They already have an information framework that
could prove to be very complementary; general practitioners expect to educate
their practice population. Although there is an asymmetry of information in the
interaction between doctor and patient, general practitioners viewed their
patients as fairly empowered. General practitioners appreciated the uncertainty
of primary care and professionally expected to act as principal agents of
patients with a strong peer review process.
General practitioners were very concerned about the availability of medicine
and having to obtain these from private supplies if there were supply problems.
There have been thoughts around a national pharmaceutical company as part
of the National Health Insurance capitation proposal. There is an expectation of
a 50-70% reduction in PHC medicine prices if the state were to enable access
for the private general practitioner (McLeod 2010c; Mcleod et al. 2010). General
practitioner concerns of supply would still remain. An option would be fixed
prices as Single Exit Pricing, and to have this delivered through the private
sector, possibly via pharmacies, or included in the final priced contract.
Referrals are not quite mentioned by the general practitioners except as a risk
in rural communities. Referrals did increase by 42% in a Norwegian study,
where general practitioners moved from fee-for-service to a capitated payment
approach, but this increase was allied with an improved stable relationship
between general practitioner and patient. The study analysed different types of
referral. Supplementary referrals were usually for investigations and deemed as
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necessary. Alternative referrals were due to uncertainty of diagnosis and
deemed as unnecessary. Iversen (2000) indicates that there is limited data on
this differentiation. This study was in a setting of general practitioner “shopping”
where patient illnesses were missed due to this fragmentation (Iversen and
Luras 2000). Practice-based commissioning and fund-holding is an option to
manage the known shifting of risk by referrals. This gives the general
practitioner control of the funds for referral and allows him/her to manage this
higher-care budget for his/her patient population. It is being strongly embraced
in the UK in 2011. It does require astute clinical risk management. The danger
is, once again, the perception and reality of uncontrolled financial risk by
general practitioners. There needs to be more work done to quantify these
issues in a South African setting (Saltman et al. 2006).
General practitioners do understand the demand and supply of health care and
the many influences on health other than health care. They also appreciate the
influence of price, substitutes (e.g. nurses) and complements (e.g. allied health
care) (Green 1992; Santerre and Neun 2010). It is clear that a capitation model
of payment will result in a more affordable PHC system in South Africa
however, it will be important to further examine how general practitioners would
mediate moral hazard – the shift of costs and risk – with the possibility of underservicing and poorer outcomes (Donaldson and Gerard 1993; Culyer and
Newhouse 2000; McPake et al. 2003; Phelps 2010). The optimal pricing and
risk management strategies will require further study. The results show simply
that the risk management space is large and that defining clinical risk
management in more financial detail will be a very important task.

5.5

Conclusion

The state of general practice is strong with optimism by general practitioners.
They appear to be engaging in capitation and are in a fair state of readiness for
a National Health Insurance system. They are however poorly engaged in
public-private partnerships. This may present difficulties in general practitioners
becoming a seamless part of the public health service.
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There is a very affordable response to National Health Insurance capitationcosting and fee-setting by general practitioners. These services to the 41.9
million uninsured population in South Africa by 4 200 general practitioners at a
cost of R4.03 million per 10 000 population each could cost the country R16.9
billion and be a small dent in the anticipated 2012/2013 National Health
Insurance budget of R128 billion. Their risk management appears mature.
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
6.1 INTRODUCTION
This chapter concludes with a summary of the findings with regards to the
context of this study and the differences with published research. The two
research

propositions

are

also

examined.

The

chapter

ends

with

recommendations to significant stakeholders.

6.2

Conclusions of the study

This study was premised on exploring how general practitioners may embrace
National Health Insurance service delivery based on capitation.
The context in this study suggested that general practitioners were in a poor
state of readiness for capitation in the National Health Insurance and marginal
in these discussions. The literature in this study suggested that despite the
value of gate-keeping in capitation models, there was limited capitation
experience and a poor focus on preventative-promotive medicine amongst
general practitioners in South Africa. Medical aid scheme funding and top-down
costing dominated the context of National Health Insurance costing.
The findings indicate that the research proposition - that there is a poor state of
general practice and engagement with capitation in National Health Insurance is not entirely true. General practitioners appear to be both young and slowly
moving to areas of need. General practitioners are optimistic and in a fair state
of readiness for capitation, albeit ambivalent around support for the National
Health Insurance. Unfortunately the public service is engaging with them poorly
considering the lack of partnership in immunisation.
The findings also indicate that the research proposition - that there will be an
affordable response to National Health Insurance capitation-costing and feesetting - is true. General practitioners have costed the National Health
Insurance capitation proposal from the bottom up, by adding 4.3 additional staff
and 57% more operational cost. There are challenges in their costing of human
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resources and marginal costing, however, they seem to adjust this in their
global fees. Their global fees of R4.03 million for taking care of 10 000 people
for curative and preventive-promotive services, at a cost of R16.9 billion, means
that government could affordably launch the National Health Insurance with
general practitioners to cover the entire South African un-insured population.
These findings suggest that capitation experience is larger than anticipated and
that general practitioners understand that keeping people healthy is key in this
payment approach. The office consultation remains a black box and still needs
to be further examined for risk management and efficiencies at a micro- and
meso-level.
Service delivery reforms in Primary Health Care (going beyond the District
Health Service to embrace the private general practitioner) are going to be as
important as the development of the financial reforms for universal coverage in
the new National Health Insurance capitation proposals, in line with the World
Health Report (WHR 2008). A general practitioner-led system produces
benefits. It increases access to heath services for the deprived, improves quality
of care, prevention, early management of health problems, more appropriate
care and less unnecessary specialty care (Starfield et al. 2005). The costing
responses by general practitioners suggest that it can happen in South Africa.
However there is also a requirement to make health systems equitable with a
focus on the poor. This is often a trade-off between equity and efficiency
(Gwatkin, Bhuiya and Victora 2004).
The National Health Insurance is only a funding mechanism and not a panacea.
Delivery is key. If general practitioners become incorporated into the health
workforce with the National Health Insurance this would remarkably alter the
human resources available and enable general practitioners to become key
drivers of the operational plans of the Department of Health (National
Department of Health 2010). However, the African National Congress seems to
be still wary of general practitioners when they speak of the current public
services remaining the major provider (African National Congress 2010). It is
likely that take-up by general practitioners, at these prices, will compete with the
current public service. Widespread incompetence is hard to reverse, so the
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public service should be prepared to downsize and re-arrange inefficient public
service delivery. They should be focused on marginalised communities where
general practitioners fail to go, strengthen programmatic support and build
priority elements of steering healthcare, such as community-participation and
intersectoral action.
In South Africa there are interests opposing change. The corporate
concentrations of capital have a vested interest in the status quo. The actors in
the National Health Insurance stage need to ask: are they being managed by
corporates, even now, in changing the fortunes of National Health Insurance in
SA, or are they managing them? (McIntyre, Doherty and Gilson 2003; Coovadia
et al. 2009; McIntyre 2010).

6.3

Recommendations

It is recommended that the Department of Health:
•

Publish more details on the National Health Insurance.

•

Include bottom-up cost-estimates in the National Health Insurance
debate.

•

Speedily implement the PHC part of the National Health Insurance.

•

Clarify roles for the National Health Insurance Fund, Office of Standards
Compliance, District Health Authority and District Health Services (DHS).

•

Level the playing fields between private general practitioners and public
service facilities.

•

Strengthen Districts administrative capacity to contract with general
practitioners.

•

Empower management at public service facility/complex level to operate
as independent units contracting with government (including forming
boards and trusts to govern them).

•

Define the group requirement, including the opportunities for a corporate
approach and compliance with competition law.

•

Amend the rules of the Health Professions Council of South Africa/ South
African Nursing Council to allow doctor/nurse employment.
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•

Initiate capitation pilots with general practitioners using sessional
appointments.

It is recommended that the Department of Health and general practitioners:
•

Explore a simple capitation contract with mutually acceptable service
packages and fees.

•

Develop a Human Resources strategy for Primary Health Care (PHC) to
attract staff into career paths in PHC.

•

Explore mutually acceptable structuring of health professional teams.

It is recommended that general practitioners and Family Physicians:
•

Appreciate their gaps in providing an acceptable service.

•

Improve their costing of human resources and investments.

It is recommended that Universities:
•

Attract young doctors into studies as Family Physicians.

•

Develop training on health services management for undergraduates and
postgraduates.

•

Strengthen practice management and community-oriented primary care
(COPC) skills.

6.4

Suggestions for further research
•

To understand human resource issues in Primary Care in Africa
especially clinical team efficiencies with task sharing and task-shifting.

•

To understand the utilisation of services by a population as well as how
that alters with different risk profiles.

•

To understand how medicine costs will vary in a capitation model and
how this may be factored into the capitation contract.
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